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D i v e r s i f i c a t i o n
(By Mrs. M. Luthur Owens) fried ribs, stewed ribs, ham and 

sausaf^e and all the good meat we 
wanted hanging in the old smoke- 

I can imagine I can hear the
I never mind giving my ideas 

about a thing, but when it comes toj),(,use
giving them out as a prize winner,¡squealing of those hogs now ns shot 
I'm always afraid some one will after shot would be fired while the 
think I imagine I think I know more years supply was in the smokehouse
t)ian ony one else, which isn’t true. 
But for fear I may have an idea that 
will do some one good 1 am going

— and yes over in one corner you 
would be sure to smell a barrel of 
sour kraut and pickles, by the kegs.

to pass it on and not hold it as the As we always had a large garden and 
old man did the nugget of gold. old Aunt Mary, an old negro, who 

But in New Mexico a tired pros-¡always lived with us and my mother 
Vector stoppi.d one evening at Old | would can all through the summer. 
Laguna just ns the sun was sinking |vegetables and fruit, for we had an 
behind the sage brush and cactus of j orchard also. I can paint a picture 
the desert. After dinner he engag- of myself coming home from the 
ed his host the grizzled old prospec- field and stopping at the orchard and 
tor o f the inn in conversation about eating all the fruit I wanted before 
the surrounding territory. He told going to the house, 
the old man he had been prospecting' On our farm we never went to 
for gold but of late hadn’t had any town for our Christmas turkey— we 
luck. For a long time the old fellow raised it, and chick(<n8 all over the 
/Setened to the story of his guest, place. 1 can hear now the potrack 
then got up and went out of the of the guineas, the quack of the ducks 
room, returning in a few moments and the call of the old ganders to 
with a large nugget of gold, which their mates, and see the little duck- 
ne displayed in his hand. The ef- lugs and goslings swimming in the 
feet was electrical, the prospector tank made for them between the 
was no longer tired but alive and house and barn. Our tock tanks 
j,)ert. ¡which were known all over the

“ Well pardner,’ ’ he drawled, “ if country a.s the double Unk pasture 
1 know anything about gold, that's wa.s quite a ways from the house 
tho real thing. Ever have it assay- and cost several hundred dollars to 
ed?”  ‘ Nope”  said the inn keeper, build. The fun of picking time would 
“ never run across no one that come, the catching of the geese. I 
knowed anjthing about ores, picked can just see the indignant look of the 
it up one day 'bout twenty years ago old ganders as they would walk o ff 
and just kept it as a kind o f souve-.with their pretty bold fronU all gone, 
nir." “ Do your remember where My mother supplied our feather beds 
you found it?”  said the prospector.' and pillows in this way, also for all 
“ f^ore”  taint more’in 'bout thirty her children as they married and 
miles from here.”  The prospector went away. And then if you’ve never

Winters Needs Bet- 
ter Water Supply
When the present board of direc

tors of the Chamber of Commerça 
were elected and the secretary’s 

 ̂position filled a questionaire was 
I mailed out to every subscribing mem- 
|ber of the organization asking his 
¡opinion of the most urgent needs of 
\\ inters. Almost every card return- 

|ed and now on fil̂ | in the Chamber 
j o f Commerce office placed the need 
: of an adquate and permanimt water 
 ̂supply first. The other larger items 
j on the year’s progrf m are being

POP
000«% TKl«

Winters Ice & Fuel 
Building New Vuult
Workmen have Juee snout complet-

, J J  . . J  u i j  • .  . ,  • very modern and up-to-date coldleaned over and placed his hand on Usted one, you should just try e»t-jgtorage vault at the local ice plant 
the old nuin’s knee and way into the ing a baked goose, my. that wonder- ¡,
night Ulked of the great wealth and^ful white meat from the breast |completed will consist o f three corn- 
painted pictures of what it would j We aUo had fresh sorghum »nd p.^menU. There is a small space 
mean to the old follow in his déclin- ribbon cane syrup made frwh «very 12 foot square which the Iwal
ing years. At length they decided to year from the mill by my aist«« and m n irn r., ¥ -  " “ rTiijai i re<*w«l vo 
go fifty-fifty in the profit o f their husband, who Îlved on the p W  hifornTus what use it ' .J  be put to 
wonderful gold mine. [Fresh honey from our own Wves. ¡ggyi„j ^hat was a s< '"J We under^

Next morning they sUrted o ff on  ̂Every Saturday we had fresh, warm .^ n d  the three compartments of the' 
horseback for the foothills on the ̂  meal from the mill too. no weevils in ^ ¡j, offered for rent
horizon. All day while riding along our corn bread. ¡to those who have need of cold stor-'
through the heat of the desert theyj We had lots of stock, from six to

Winters Enterprise
HILL ft HALL. PUBLISHERS

«I Wtaurs. Temas. Friday 
mt Each Wash

P. T. A . M s'n .
Hold Meeting

Th* Parent-Teacher Association 
met Tuesday. December 8th with a 

^goodly number present and a good 
interest manifested in the work. Mr. 
Smith sUted the scales'and slide had 

• •  «sariiiapl J>ee« iusXMsil. h«t thk amsa’t at aU 
where this teera aad ¡necessary for in a few days hll the

WINTERS CAN AND WILL

free West

gloried in tije riches which were at ̂  eight milk cows, with fresh butter  ̂ Right here we want to Uke this op-
their finger tips. Finally toward every day. and all the milk we want- portunity of complimenting Mr.]
evening as the tired horses sUrted up ed, with lote left for the pigs. We Dillingham upon the up-to-date ice 
a long hill, the old man said, “ now, raised mostly Durham and Jersey L „d  storage plant which he is
as I recalls, we’re just about there.Jstuff. Then on Saturday we drove¡operating in Winters. We’re a ll. 
oil tother side of this hill is the spot.” : the best horses in the country, as p^oud of this progressive, up-to-‘ 
But lo. and behold! When they reach-¡my father always raised blooded j^te instiution. |
ed the top of the hill thtiy looked stuff. My riding pony was one of j _________________
down upon the smoky stacks and the fastest quarter horses in east j q  e . Nicholson, local manager of 
derreiks of the “ Big Jerome,”  one Texas, was known on the race track Higginbotham Bros. & Co., will g o ' 
o f the richest gold mines in all the as, “ Skctcr.”  We had a buggy horse to Cross Plains the latter part of
west. That night two sad men turn- whose pacing record was a mile in this week after his family. They
ed their horses homeward to Old one minute and twenty s e c o n d s . i , p  domiciled in one of the new!
Lugana. They were ten years too Then we had the fourth horse to the'dem ents homes. We welcome this
late. ¡fastest trotter in the world. “ George family to our city.

The moral is simple— if you have Wilks” which was his great grand i ___________________
aivything good don’t hold it or you father, “ Tennessee Wilks”  his grand-',
may loso it. father and “ Belzant”  his father. ENTERPRISE TO

COME OUT EARLYSo for fear I may have an idea Our horse “ Robert J.”  ,
th. t̂ may be of some good. I’m going ‘ Every child on our place had a , 
to give it. Instead of saying why, horse all their own and I think these' ,  
first, and how, next, I am going to ] things are what held us on the farm. I,  
tell you how, and then why, as a Some of the best people from a l l ',  
farmer’s daughter, and when I say the towns around made our place the ‘ ^¡it 
that I mean I was a part of the work- pleasure ground o f the county. W e ' ’ ’
ing force on that form. [were not ashamed o f the farm or that

At nine years of age 1 would help,we worked on the farm, 
burn brush way into the night until | What we did in Falls county, you . ,

On account of the suspension 
o f the mails on Christ-

come out one day early in order 
that our readers may get their 
paper before Christmas Day.

la
which 
Tmmtt 
ly aaticlag 
that eae has votedi fra« $100,000 
ap ia heads far the parpase af 
•raetiag aadara schaal haildiags, 
•ad this briags as ta tha paiat 
wa waat ta bmIis aad that is 
“Will Wiaters BaiM a High 
Schaal Baildiag ia Accordaaca to 
Har Wealth Lika Other Progres
siva West Texas Towns are Baild- 
ing?”

We aead la build • good, mod
ern high school building that will 
take care of our aoads for some 
ten years hence so that oar school 
authorities can send out the 
good word that Winters is the 
place to build a home and edu
cate your children. We need 
this raoRi so we can go out after 
the boys and girls of this sec
tion and bring them to Wiaters 
instand of letting them go else
where, remembering that the beys 
and girls ef today are the man 
and women of tomorrow.

Any way you want to figure it, 
it will be worth tho money to tha 
town, aad ilia Eaterprtsa boUeves 
that "Winters Can and Winters 
WiM."

pxrenU will know it as from what I 
could see of the use they were mak
ing o f the slide, there will be quite 
a bit o f patching for the mothers to 
do in a few days. I am also afraid 
some o f the teachers are going to 
have to sit up late some night doing 
the same thing. Any way our school 
is growing so rapidly. If you do not 
visit it often you are going to get 
awfully far behind.

This is the last meeting until after 
the holidays. Then we are hoping 
every one will return with a new and 
cooperative interest.

The P. T. A. is wishing every one 
a very, very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy Prosperous New Year.

— Reporter.

. . . , , . The Paper next weel( will be
we had cleared two hundred acres can do in Runnels, nearly everything ,  composed chiefly o f Chritmas 
of black land in Falls county, and that grows anywhere, will grow here 
ne West Texan knows just what that *t some season of the year. We can

greetings from the merchants, 
and we ask you to let us have

Mrs. Johnnie Hamilton and baby 
of Abilene are holiday guests in the 
home o f her mother, Mrs. J. L. All- 
red.

meant. When 1 was twelve or thir-jeven grow, or do grow more kinds of ,  announce
teen I was picking three hundred  ̂foed stuffs than we did there, a I, 
pounds of cotton a day. Friday | variety of things on a farm breaks ,
morning we would wash, then back to the monotony as well as the actual ,  ,
the field in the afternoon. Satur- need o f variety. If, one can raise'

ments of coming events during 
holidays as early as possible. 
, * • • • * * •

BOND ELECTION CARRIES
The bond election la.st Tuesday re-

’. Local Baptists 
Attend Meeting 

at Brownwood
day morning iron and clean house^piot,t o f the stuff they use, why try, 
and afternoon work in a general mer- to raise enough cotton to go and buy.
chandise store my father wa.s running j this same stuff and get it second-! ,  ̂ . v
in connection with the farm. On our'handed, besides pay more for it? “  very light vote, but the
farm we had cotton and we had Then too, the farmer’s wife could «et
corn, cane, sorghums and ribbon cane, it fresh from the garden or ocharil.” "®’ ^  e cc ion was or ® P'*'" «  ui°w,w «-
We had large patches of Irish and every day when she has to come to P” *® coin\ertini| ® the Baptist W. M.'U. at Brownwood,

H. W. Lynn was a business visitor 
in Ballinger Wednesday.

Car Drivers Find
i n g  U s e  f o r  

T h e ir  B r a k e s

Quite a number of Winters peo
ple attended a district meeting of

sweet potatoes in such large Quan- »own to buy. Raise more hogs and
titles we would plow them up, gatherLhiohens and you can afford to plant- ^ saving

■ « t _a    ̂ _ t  J 1  aa Thrial.and sell what we didn’t need for^niore feed and less cotton. With more 
home consumption, then bed !^>®|food stuff of every kind on the farm 
others up for the winter. We raised it cheaper and it will make

the high cost of living less, as well, 
as the cost of labor. We can, be-1 
sides farm products, raise wonder-

many melons over what we could 
eat, we would haul them in and put 
them in a room in the bam, time 
after time to feed the hogs. Yes,
we had hogs, and lots of them. Some-jj^y^jy gtrawberries grown in Winters, 
times sixteen to twenty and more, j  finest dewberries in my

own garden, I ever saw, and canned 
several bushels of fruit from trees

which was hold in interest o f raising 
the indebtedness of the Foreign Mis-1 morning 
sion Board.

Dr. Sallee from China, Mrs. Geo.
W. Truett of Dallas and Miss Laura 
Coupland of this city were the prin-

Yosterday morning when the peo
ple began filling up the city they 
found that somebody had been quite 
busy the night before as white lines 
had been painted at crossini^ in 
which pedestrains were to walk and 
at the point where Dale empties into 
Main street from both east and west 
there is a big “ STOP”  painted in 
white, and as cars whizzed up to these 
points you could hear the brakes 
crying.

Incidentally, we might give you the 
benefit of what we overheard Marshal 
Kirby confiding to a small gathering 
on the street comer early yesetrday

I worked out and soon announcement 
can be made in regard to them.

! Taking up the water question 
j promptly the Chamber of Commerce, 
I in co-operation with the city officials, 
j secured the services of one o f the 
¡foremost engineering firms in the 
state for a thorough survey and re
port upon what should be done* to put 
the city in a position of safety with 
reference to abundance and quality o f 
water. The report we assume most 
of you read in the Enterprise. At 
the meeting the secretary was in
structed to familiarize all who are 
not fully advisttd o f the water situa
tion in Winters with the position tak
en by the board o f directors, and this 
he will do by seeking the aid o f 
every organization in the city and 
through a series of water articles in 
The Enterprise of which this is the 
first. It is not amiss here to ex
press appreciation for the generosity 
with which The Enterprise permHe 
use of its space and the expense o f 
composition for this and every com
mendable proposition which concerns 
the welfare of Winters and this entire 
section of Runnels county.

The present water supply was pro
vided when Winters had a population 
of fifteen hundred or less. The 
money spent putting it in and main
taining it was well spent. In fact it 
was the only thing that could have 
been dene then and fa> none o f aw 
work for a lar«s and dependable 
water supply is there any fair or 
just criticism due. In fact, with the 
capital available those who have 
handled the water situation are to 
be complimented for handling a bad 
situation the best it could have been 
done. But we have now reached a 
time, and it is right upon us, when 
we must provide a water supply 
sufficient to take care of a city that 
has doubled its population in five 
years and will double again in leas 
time than that. Any further money 
spent on the present reservoir will be 
largely lost so far as providing suffi
cient water is concerned. The wash
ings of soil from the surrounded culti
vated areas draining into the lake 
will fill it about as fast as we caa 
raise the dam. And this drainage 
from a thickly populated territory 
carries with it the Constance menace 
of typhoid, unless a chlorinating 
plant is installed to destroy the B. 
Coli germs. It has only been a short 
while since the lake went dry dur
ing an interval between rains, and 
of course would do so again should 
there be a dry spell o f any duration. 
And that brings about a situation 
costly in insurance, harmful to the 
town in its reputation abroad and 
very distressing to its citizens. Lawns 
can not be beautified nor shade trees 
planted with success when water must 
be withheld from them when they 
most need it. The appearance o f 
lawns, and streets have much to do 
with the value o f residence property. 

(To be continued)
Winters Chamber o f Commerce 

H. O. JONES, President 
J. E. FARROW, Secretary.

DOCTOR’S ORDERS

Mr. and Mrs. George Hill and

city a considerable sum in interest as
most of the warrants were drawing
eight per cent, and the long time
bonds will draw six per cent.

Following is the vote; • , , , __  '  * . clpal speakers.
. " — - ' ‘ -I ,1 ” b ' Winters had the largest representa-

¡ful fruits in this county. There are $* ns e on s |tion o f any o f the churches in the
tractive name, and fences along the Brownwood district with the excep-
roads taken down and fields plowed tion o f Brownwood.
to the roads. But if you must have | Those attending the meeting from
fences make them as attractive as the local church were: Rev. and Mrs.
possible. H. H. Stephens, Mrs. J. W. PatUrson

Now I hope this biography of my land Misees Laura Coupland and Mary
own farm life will be an IncentlvalD. Taylor, Frank Pttmphrey and wife,
to some one, and if I have said Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Alexander and
any good thing, I shall be glad. 'Mrs. S. L. Alexander.

1 can just see them now coming from 
all direction out of the big pasture 
we always had as we would call them|jj| y^rd. I wish our land-
to their feed. Sometimes we '**nnld _ woulS wake up to tho value
have to carry water for them a for [o f the farm. I should love to see 
ways from a tank, but we had hogs. ^ pretty entrance gate to all our large 
And by the first freeze we would have farms, with the farm named some at-

............„  Mr. Kirby informed the! son, of Winters, were here Sun-
listeners that he was going to warn! day, Mr. Hill taking in the sights
and explain the traffic regulations 
for a few days and then he was going 
to expect tho people to observe them. 
He told them that cars coming into 
Main street from Dale were to come 
to a full stop and then proceed and 
the same ndes also 'APPly the 
Jackson ft Holcomb and J. W. Tanner 
comers on Dale street. Markers are 
also being painted on the pavement 
for parking cars.

If the people will do their part it 
won’t be long until the oftieera will 
be handling thd heavy traffle with

o f the bright lights and visiting 
fellow newspapermen. Mr. Hill is 
editor o f the Winters Enterprise.” —  
Ballinger Ledger.

Our doctor advised a change in 
climate, to get away from tha din 
and noise o f the city, to get close 
to nature and Usten to tho "twitter 
of the little birdies,” so we took tha 
wife aad boy and drove over to 
Ballinger last Sunday afternoon, an 
that is abont all the tina any bnsi- 
uosa SMa of Wlntors can affoN to 
bo away firnm the rushing bniaiiM 
always going on in Diis town.

■'■■ia.-, ■ _
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CASH ONLY
Beginning Jan. 1, our prices will be materially re
duced on tires, tubes and accessories, due to the 

tact that we are eliminating bookkeeping and col
lecting expense by selling everything tor cash only 

except cars. We will continue to give liberal 
terms on all cars. We do battery repairing. Also 
sell Willard batteries ^or.all makes of^cars. Also 
sell Michelin tires and tubes. ^

Kilpatrick Motor Co.
Winters, Texas

Where ^'ou Get the Most for Your Cash

Jbr Economical Transportation

CHEVROLET

^  *
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3 ^ Oiie who Forßot'
fly R U B V T t A Y R E S  ^

Tu b  monotonous whIr-whIr of the 
eewine machine that had been 
the only sound In the little room 

stopped suddenly, and Nan Marraby 
leaned her elbows on the table before 
her and ran her Angers through her 
rough hair with a weary gesture.

‘ Ked up. fed up, fed up!" she said 
Aercely. Then all at once she 
laughed, looking across at the girl 
who sat In a low chair by the Are, 
with a newspaper spread on her 
kneeH.

Nan watched her for «  moment In 
silence, a little frown bending her 
level brows; then she said gently: 

'Leave that old casualty list alone, 
'Icnr. What Is the good of worrying 
yourself, when you know quite well 
that Tim Is all right. It a no use 
crossing an Imaginary bridge btfora 
you come to it." She pushed back 
her chair, and. rising, went over to 
her friend and, stooping, drew the 
newspaper gently away from her.

T don't believe in meeting trouble 
more than half way," she said brisk
ly. "Heavens! what a sight I loc’ 

‘Why In the world didn't a kind 
Providence pre.sent me with a sleek 
head like yours?" she dem» nded. She 
glanced down at the smooth, fair 
hair of the girl beside her with envy. 
■I don't believe you’re paying the 
least attention." she complained ag 
giicvedly.

Joan Bndicott raised her eyes It

soon," she added cheerfully.
Rlie and Nan were a great con

trast, for Non was tall and straight 
as a willow, with blue eyes that 
looked fearlrsslr at the world from 
beneath level brows, and a Arm 
mouth with a whimsical tine at one 
corner that gave It an odd, crooked 
sort of appearance, and a mstss of 
thick brown hair that curled like a 
boy's about her face, and was caught 
up In a knot of artistic dlshevelment 
at the back of her head.

The cotton overall she now wore 
was os blue as her eyes, and the 
rather severely cut blouse was 
turned down at the neck, showing a 
white Arm throat, and the glimpse 
of a thin gold chain on which, as 
Joan knew, hung Peter Lyster's big 
signet ring

S!ie bai tried eo haid not to be im-
• ̂   ̂' -*%i —

Middlesex."
She read the name aloud:—tba 

blood hammered at her templss.
"I t ’s John Arnott— the man who 

wrote to me when Peter was wound- 
.-d— "  she said breathlessly.

She passed the girl and went out 
Into the narrow ball. K  man stood in 
the open doorway—a  man in khaki; 
he turned rather stiffly as he heard 
her step; he saluted gravely.

"Miss Marraby’ "
"Yes. " Nan felt os If aU her 

breath had gone out in that little 
monosyllabic answer; something was 
the matter— he had come to tell her 
. . to tell her . she swayed 
forward with momentary loss of self- 
control, gripping hie arm.

"What Is it? It's Peter— tell
mo tell me."

Tho man answered hastily.
"N o . no— I'm sorry If I startled 

you; It's nothing— nothing lll(e that. 
Please don't be afraid. I promise 
you that Peter'Is all right— he is 
quite well."

Nan forced a shaky laugh.
"I'm  sorry— I'm not often such a  

fool. Won't you come in?"

T r y s  t o r  R e c ô î a

i
■- Ì

;Lhad
itrs. Lee .lohnson will be hoPtes.s to P*>1 
• membus of the Wesley Work-,shlt<!
. Sumliiv school class at her lovely sweet cream, and hot chocolate, 
ral home Tuesday evening. Dec- Following the dinner ‘ forty-two j-Miss

entertain proved a lively contested game until, man.

I h b-lellenbaugh, 
1, Garrett, .Jackson, Mi.sses Wilson, 

Allen, Barbir, 
Jone.s, Carter, 

j.v. "le“srs.

Lieut. John A. Marcready, U. S. A. i 
will attempt to break the exiatinsr 
world’s record in a flight at McCook 
Field, Dayton, O. lie is shown in 
his electrically heated, ftirlined 
“ altitude suit.”  I

iore.
Farn.sworth, 

.Mitchell,
I l.i

i

I

when sbe will 
war." Nan broke In, curtly, though 
her eyes were very’ tender. ’For 
heaven's sake let's pretend to be 
cheeiful, even It we're not! Stand 
up. and let me try on your blouse—  
I t 's  almost Anlslied."

She took Joan's hand, dragging 
her to her feet.

"I should never smile at all If It 
wasn t for you.” Juan said. And 
then she added;

"From all acccunU Peter must be 
a wonderful man!"

Nan laughed.
•lie Isn'.t—not a little bit! I don't 

suppo.se you'd even call him good 
looking, lie's b.g—If you like a big 
man! I remember the Arst things 
that struck me about him were his 
eyes and the size of his boots." She 
laughed again, a tender little laugh 
of reminiscence, as she thought .of 
the day when she had Arst met Peter 
Lyster; of the queer feeling that had 
seemed to shoot through every vein 
of her body; of the way that—for no 
earthly reason at all—aha had fait 
tha color rising In her face os she 
met the whimsical smile In his gray 
eyeo.

It was not often Nan ollowod bar 
thoughts to stray like this; she real
ised how necessary It woa to kes|» a 
Arm hand on herself during tbeoe 
days, for her own sake and alao for 
the girl with whom oho waa aharing 
horneo—tho poor tittle wife of two 
happy years, who was wearing her
self to a shadow for tho aoke of *  
man with a  jolly laugh and a heart 
like a Uon. who was facing death 
hundreds of times a day out In 
France.

And It had been to Nan that 
trouble had come Arst.

Peter Lyster had been wounded, 
seriously. Afterwards better news 
followed, and Nan drew a breath of 
relief and the strained look left her 
eyee a little, till now when the knew 
that he was out of danger and com
ing home.

" I f  it had been me I should have 
gone to France If I had had to walk 
every step of the way and swim the 
Channel," Joan said after a moment, 
her thoughts still with that fateful 
night when the yellow envelope had 
been put into Nan’a hands.

Nan made a grimace.
"A h , but then you’re Tim’s wife," 

she said ruefully. "And the 'War 
Oflioe don’t recognize a sweetheart In 
tho aomo way. I euppooo it’a all 
right, but . . .** Sho bhruggod her 
ohoaldora. "Anyway, I  ahoU aaa hlaa;

.rtue time.
\e faculty members present were; inp!

----- M. P

SET FRUIT AND
PECAN TREES NOW

I have the Holbert and Burkett 
worj-’iiA trees which are the best vari- 

jes for West Texas. Also the 
l-̂ i j.inous Delicious apples and some 
j,,j,,[^er good varities. Also best 

evAches, plums, pears and apricots.—  
W. W. Slater Nursery Co, Clyde, 
Texas. 33-4tc

If it is plass you want, we have all 
kinds, and will cut it to order.—  
Spill Bros. Furniture. j

Rev. J. H. Baldridge of Coleman 
¡W'as a pleasant visitor here last Fri
day. Many friends were Rlad to wel
come Rev. Baldridge back to Win- 

I ters as he was pastor of the Metho- 
I dist church here for a number of 
year?.

OUVER HORSE AND 
PONY DISC PLOW

Oliver disc plows do good, clean plowing. 
They cut an even depth furrow and cover all 
weeds and trash. Even in the hardest soils 
these plows stick to the ground and cut a full 
width furrow.
The disc scrapers pulverize the furrow slice 
so that the plowed surface is in ideal condi
tion for the next step in seed bed preparation. 
The strong, well braced frame of heavy flat 
bar steel gives sufficient rigidity and strength 
to withstand the twisting stresses to which a 
disc plow is subjected.

C. L. Green Milling & Grain Co;

Be and se,. Spill Bros, before
buying your Christmas furniture.

‘“What it it? . . . It't Peter—tell me . •‘""N/e// me.”
patiaat— not to lat tha Aroad and 
longing ovorwholm hor, but this ovo- 
alng tho ahadow sho had kept at boy 
so dotonninodly woo very porolotont. 
Jt ooomod to bo hovering oil «iboat 
hor, waiting tor an unguarded mo
ment in which to envelop her with 
its stifling embrace.

"L et’s go out. I boliove I’m tired 
of tho bouse— lot’s go to a picture 
palace and laugh . . ’’ She broke 
off suddenly. There was a knock at 
tho outer door of tho little unproton- 
tioua flat which tho two girls ahared 
together.

Nan dared not look at Joan. She 
dared not raise her eyes from the 
glowing heart of the Are.

It seemed an eternity till the little 
maid servant went down the narrow 
pasaage from the kitchen to the front 
door—a lifetime until they heard the 
door open, years of torture till she 
Mune üu;k again.

Nan was bn her feet then—she had 
crossed the room and Aung the door 
wide—she felt |ts if she were suffo
cating.

"Yes, who Is It?”
" I f  you please, miss—s  gentleman 

. . . hia card, if you please, miss,"
Nan grabbed the cord,
"John Amott, Lteutenoat, —th

"Joan, this la Lisutsnant Arnott—  
Mrs. Bndicott." She pulled forward 
a choir. "W on't you.sit down?”

But John Amott shook his head; 
he was a square-built, rather ciumay- 
looking young nuin, with a freckled 
face and reddish hair cropped close 
to his head. He seemed ill at eose.

Nan watched him closely. Deep 
down in her heart waa the conviction 
that this man’s visit waa in some 
way connected with Peter. After a 
moment she said:

"Oh, do please alt down.”
Arnott started. "Oh—er. thanks." 

He went on: " I —er— I’m a  friend of 
Lyster’s. We went out to FVance 
together lost October," He paused 
and cleared hU throat violently. "1 
—er—of course, you know ne's been 
wpunded."

"Y es.” Nan's Angers were 
clenched, the nails cutting deep into 
her soft palms.

“ But he’s out of danger now," she 
went on. "They told me that he waa 
quite out of danger."

(To Be Continued)

Medicine
H all's  Catarrh

is a Combined 
Treatment, both 

local and internal, and has been success
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovet 
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY &  CO.. Toledo, Ohio

Look Out For Real 
Winter Weather

b y

the
And be prepared 
locking; up with 
GENUINE MO N T E - 
VALLO, 'I he WORLD’S 
BEST COAL. Don’t 
forget the telephone No. 
2 35. Use it

FARMERS
Buy your farm now.
Farms will never get cheaper.
Why be a renter!’ Give us your rent and 
own your own farm in the end. \'our 1925 
crop will make a first payment. We lend 
you money—6 per cent money and 33 
years to pay.

Lose No Time. SEE US!

The W. F. Hartzog 
Agency

Loans, City Loans and Insurance 
Over Owens Drug Co.

Chevrolet Expect
ing 1 9 2 6  to Be 

Record Breaker
In anticipation of another record- 

breaking year during 1926, the 
Chevrolet Motor Company has great
ly expanded its field organization to 
assure quick distribution of cars and 
parts to its thousands of dealers.

The expansion program just com
pleted involved the opening of three 
new zone offices in key cities and 
the erection of specially designed 
sales and service buildings at four 
other zone points.

The new zone offices are located 
at New York City, Cleveland, O., and 
Omaha, Neb. The offices are in the 
heart of the automobile districts in 
their respective cities.

The new zone distribution buildings

are at Des Moines, la., Minneapo
lis, Minn., Charlotte, N. C. and 
Jacksonville, Fla. AH of the build
ings have direct railroad freight ser
vice, facilitating the receiving of 
cars and parts and their re-shipment 
to dealers throughout the zones.

The drive-away stocks of cars are 
so arranged that they may be start- 

jdd enroute within a few minutes after 
I a call is received from any dealer 
I in the zone. The supplies of parts 
ar compactly arranged in special 
stock rooms adjoining the packing

and shipping departments. This ar
rangement insures equally quick ac
tion on requests for parts.

Besides providing ample space for 
stocks of cars and parts, the new 
buildings Contain zone offices, as
sembly rooms for meetings of the 
zone organizations, and Chevrolet 
service schools where dealers’ shop 
experts are given special training 
with especially-designed Chevrolet 
precision tools. There now are 20 of 
these schools, the number having^ 
been doubled during 1925.

Prompt service and quick 
delivery

G. E. SEAGLER
Phone No. 235

YOUR MEAL IS COOKED 
BEFOR YOU

C O Z Y C A F E
G. T. Pounds, Prop.

Quick Service—Reasonable Price

Abilene & Wichita Fatl«, Texas
biff u larx  la what counta on th* roaé M 

■ftuccesa. Wo quickly train you for a 900S pool« 
tion In a bank. whniMoal* houao. m*r cantile eatabllshment, and tho liko, 
and aecuro pooUlon for you. Coupon will brtnff SPECIAL Information.
It tod ay .

A Good Position.
iinv.MaU

o
o
o
4

t
t

4:
Í

QUICK SERVICE
Let us be your Druggist. Quick, ;; 
free delivery to your home. 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sun
dries. Fountain Service— Ice 
Cream, etc.

MAIN DRUG CO.

JU ST  TH E THING
For painting over the old bed or cabinet 

or better still for the woodwork in 
kitchen oV bath

Barrelled Sunlight -
—A HIGH CLASS GLOSS ENAMEL—

In small or large quantities. Ask for 
information

Wm.Cameron&Co.lnc
PHONE 255

End of The Year Sale
—AT—

THE LEADER
Will continue until Christmas, affording those who have 

not yet visited this sale an opportunity to buy 
merchandise cheaper than they 

ever did

''S*“!

: r . -'i"* , •' V

VM : K,
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Bradshaw Store is Announcement
Entered Early on Made by Kilpatrick 

Wednesday by Yegg

Special Program at 
Baptist Church

iMiRth of the ulual evening service 
and will be one of benflfit to all who 
attend. All members of the Baptist 
church are requested to be presestt 
and all others who will come are

fit—

M n f n r  C i i m n n n \ 1  members of the First Bap. heartily invited. Let’s plan and ex-j
I ’M f j m i  list church, some twelve or fifteen in pect irreat things to come from our

Entry of the Bob Middleton drug
number, who had definitely sur- program for next year, of which this 

The Kilpatrick Motor Co., who have ‘ heir lives to be used by ¡ ,  a beginning,
store at Bradshaw by safe blowers, the agency for ChevTolet automo-  ̂ ^
which occurred about 3 a. m. Wed- hi,e, have a sneacial announcement ■ I  Z » ’. . j  . , niies. nave a speacial announcement evening services and organized a ' ‘Pri,.»
ne^ay, was reported yesterday. elsewhere in todaV, paper. The ad volunteer band thus, further, sign! *

The robbers failed to gam en-itf, v^hich we . . . . .
trance into the safe valut, although • tention is veiw

a Great Sunday 
School,”  to a large crowd of Sunday

brief but to the point, | t>,e Lord tht His work might ad- ^,,„rrh in Ballinger last Wednesday
• ^P»‘>*ives '.-as used, the' „ „ j  , .„ in g  attention to the fact i ; ; ; v ; d ’‘ ; o r ‘ ; n i r h e r r “in" W inU «!
rei c.t s.ud. The store is that on January 1st, this house will do j o u t  to the ends of the world. |__________________ _______ __________rei: 
under the telephone exchange and,• • .u , .u " "  “ "*̂ 1 This volunteer band will have'
It  IS thought ^ a t  the guilty parties „trictly for cash, believing that of the evening services at the

their uy adopting this policy quite a sav- ^^urch Sunday night. Dec.
shot failed to open the safe. A „,ade for their patrons. | go, i 92.-i, and will render the fol-

few articles were said to be missing ..Qf course,” said Mr. Kilpatrick, “ we 
from the store. \vill continue to offer liberal terms

----------------------------- Ion cars, but all repair work, acces-
Why not see if Henry Ford can-Ivories, oil and gas. will be sold at

not get the boys back to the mines | cash prices, which will enable us to 
by Christmas? I.save many dollars for our customers,

—— ---------------------  ! as it w ill eliminate the expense of
It’s a bumper apple crop. | bookkeeping and collecting.”

I

'lowing program:
i  Opening prayer and song service.
 ̂ Quartet.
I A review of recent weeks activl 
;ties— Claude Gregory.
! The Volunteer Band. Who 
What are its members— Miss 
Barber

CLAIi'SIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE— Paragon Radio. A i 
bargain. — Mrs. Horace Hawkins. 
Phone 259 or 144. 33-ltc

A  Bank Book 
For His 1925 Gift

It’s the Book of all Books— the one that he will study 
with greater enthusiasm than any he has ever read.
The idea is to give that youngster the right start by 
making an initial deposit, then having him save what
ever money he earns or from the allowance you give 
lim.

and FOR SALE OR

♦
♦«
♦♦
♦
♦4
4
4
4
4
4
44
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

► 4-4 4-44-44'4^4444 44 4 4 4-4 4-4 4 4 4 4  4

Deck Tl-e Table With 
Christmas Goodies

F roni the

“M” System
Atiendam with \inir tiirkev are nuts, fruits 
a n j  a host of other tasty Jeli^lits. 'I'he 

stein this _\ear has (uie of the lari^est anJ 
treshe'-t lines of C^hristinas eats in the citv. 
Hvi* ;. thiiyir to ,iirace your table to make vour 
(^hristmas dinner the best \ou e\ er saw,
 ̂ouiie and old can t resi.st the freshness and 

appeti/iiiir atni:-sphere in our st -re n >w.
¡k V a:¡d¡ .̂  ̂ ()i all kinds and we sureh

'U  V \ »u n il  - l i t  V.
ean

FIREWORKS
It would not be Christmas without fireworks. 
V\ e ha\'e all kinds and a lar^e assortment to 
chose ircdn. f  rom the smallest up to the 
itiams.

TRADE— For
Adah f^rm Plains farm. 176 acres, good 

jsoil, fine water, well improved. Nice 
The Object of the Band and How, lofation, 10 miles due west of Post.; 

to Reach It.— Chas. Dorsett. j— Harrison Davis, Post, Texas, route
Solo— Otho Caldwell. 33-2tp^
The Band an.l the Pa.stor; Their| '• ,

Relation .Miss Velma .leffries. /
?>ly Responsibility as a Member ofi 

the VolunteiT Band- Perry Barber. 1
Song - Entire Band.  ̂ - ... |
I'ravtr. i FOR S.\I,E—233 acre farm, 2)

It.— I

The First National Bank
THE BANK FOR EVERYBODY'

FOR SALE—233 acre farm. 
What tlie Volunteer Band .Means miles of IVinpatc. Priced right.

V King’s Ranch.
)33-ltpl

to its >ien'.lie’-s H. Lovvorn.
Scrii-ture Reading and Comment 

' — Hro. \V. II. McGuir«.
This program will not exceed the

“ Boy Justice**

Guy Gannoway, Wingate, Texas. I
30 3-tp

FOR SALE- 
Huffhine.i.

-.My ro.sidence.

MAMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,—  
Kxtra tall. World's i'air Madison 
S<;uaie Garden winners. Young toms 
vei'.'hl 2<l to 25 pounds,— Viola 
Ye.iis, ieli.ph’>ne 111 I, Winters, Tex- 
i'.s. 32-,3t.

4  If you have Winters city property 
r  vacant or improved at a gargain for 
M cash give details apd best cash price. 
*  Offers will be strictly confidential.—  

.Address, BUYER, care Enterprise.
FOR SALE— Remington portable 

typewriter, $32.50. Inquire at 
.Men’s Furnishing Store, or 

phone 110.

88-tfc

FOR .-i-ALK—Some Purebread j 
Barred I’lyniouth Rock, young hens, 
S1..50 each.— Mrs, L. S. .Adams, 
Winters, Route 2. 32-2tp

160 acres goial land-4 miles south- 
I west of Ballinger. Good school 1-1 

cask, rest long time.- Dr. J. F. Nooe, 
I Boerne, Texas. 28-7tp

Takim up at niy place 5 miles east 
of Winters. 1 black bull yearling 
about 20 months old, one brown 
Jersey heifer about 2 years old. 
Both without brand or marks.—J. A. 
Griffis. 33-ltp

LOST— Siberling cord rasing and 
rim. 30x3 1-2. Phone 85.—J. R. 
Jackson. 33-ltp

bOR .SALK -Store and Lot .Stock MISCELLANEOUS
of goods and fixtures, all free from _____  _____________________________
(leht: good condition. IVill sell at ai DISC RO LLER-For sharpening 
b.nrgain. Address “ Owner” . Call i)isc plows, 7.5c and $1.00. Come 
Box No. 23, Winters, Texas. 32-.3tc to see me, north of Hines & Reid
--------------- :--------------------------------------  Gin.— P. E. Miller 32-3tp

bolt SALE— .A farm of 136 a c r e s ;__________________________________
all in cultivation: Winters high school FOR RENT— Rooms furnished or 
di-trict; $82.50 acre. $2000 will unfurnished.-Mrs. J. T. .Stephenson 
handle. Balance long time. .See—  phone 340. SS-tfci" 5.*̂ **̂
L. R. Cook. ^

FOR RENT— One bedroom. $2.50 
for one or $2.00 each for three men. 
— 543 N. Main Street, phone 72.

ALL ROUND FARMER— Man and

■̂-■'̂ ‘ »’ i “ t a B ; n

r o n  SALE —  Farmers in 
market for good young work mules „  ,, 
will do well to call at my place and * ^m gate, Texas 

, look them over.

S. L. Gee, care Enter
prise, AVnters, write or see me, S. L-

__ . UP— One small black j Gee, Wingate, Texas, cure AV, B .
mare mule; owner may get mule by Mosley, 
paying.for this ad and feed.— C. N.

33-ltp

I .vears. 
hands.

Ages from 3 to 4; WANTED—Work on farm.
Height from 14 1-2 to 16 give good references. Am 33, single,!

A BARGAIN— If sold at once, a 
I small farm 2 miles northeast of Win- 

Can ters.— See W. H. Rogers. 33-2ti:

»
Kolicrt W. Otto, thi'oUKh his ap

pointment to the .Missouri supremo 
oouit is believed to Ire the youngest 
• tiorney ever selected for that h ig h  
St.Ite honor. Otto, »ho Is 31, is the 
f.ither of twins and formerly wa* 
«iiorn-y g*niial. lie is eall-d toe
*'i .J s-.'*

Will sell them at u bargain, and experienced in all kinds of farm! Many convicts are escaping from 
on easy terms.— Floy England, 14 work.— R. A. Billups, General De-^sonie state iienitentiares, via the 
miles east of Winters, known 'as livery. Winters. 33-ltp pardon route.

Our Last and Best Car of ̂ 
Apples Consisting of 
I Ganoes, Maunmoth Black 
ITwigs and Pearmains

I

JUST UNLOADED j

The Ganoes are large and fine for 
baking, rooking and preserving. The 
Black Twigs have been in stock 
heretofore and need no praising, 
Pearmoins are new here, but anyone 
liking pears or the Delicious will be ! ^  
delighted with this apple at a cost j 
of about one half what the Delicious ; ^  
will cost you.

This car is the last and best car we * (SN
have handled, 
■easonable.

You will find prices

We wish to thank you for your 
patronage during the past two months  ̂
and hope to be with you next fall. Ii

We still hove a few eases pure,  ̂
home made ribbon cane syrup. |

S ) (§ ) ( i ) ( § )< § ) (| )® (g ) (g ) ( § )@ (g ) (g ) (g ) (g ) (§ ) (g )@ (Ç ^ @ (§ ) (§ )@ @ @ (g ) (^ @ (g ) (g )@ @ (g ) (g )^ @ @ (g )

Practical G ift Suggestions
I he Christmas Spirit is in the air and the Gift Giving time is here.
V\'e have many items that would make splendid gifts which not only 
express the beautiful sentiment of Christmas but have a practical 
value, and are worth looking over.

To My Friends and Customers;

It is with deep regret that I am taking the step I am, 
but after careful consideration I find it necessary to do 
so. I have been doing a credit business now in Winters 
for the last 15 years, and have many loyal friends whom 
I am loath to have to quit carrying, but I believe in the 
end they will find it the best. I believe the time is coming 
when we will all be forced to do only a cash business. 
When that time comes, we will all be better o ff and 
happier, as we will not have the worry of a big debt hang
ing over us. ;

I would be glad for all my old customers come in and 
let me have a talk with them over this matter.

I know in doing this I am going to have to give service 
and price, which I expect to do, with dependable mer
chandise.

You will hear from me again as to my intentions, 
YOURS VERY TRULY

Wiihing you a Merry Chri.«tma*
Î

Proaperoua New ̂  ̂and a Happy and
ear. We are'“ yours truly. Farmers Mercantile

Cochran COMPANY

A ! V

f  4 ?

L L
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SOCIETY
Gives Her Home

Social Calendar 
For the Holidays
As the appruachiiiK Yuletide draws 

near many social occasions are 
scheduled. Maids and Matrons alike 
are thrilled with the joy of antici
pated pleasures.

Two social occasions of more than 
passing interest, ' especially to the 
yongrt- set are scheduled lor tonight 
(FViday), one at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert E. Low, when Mrs,

are planned for the week following 
Christmas Day, among which are a 
party for the Intermediate B. Y. P. 
U. to be given by Miss Josephine 
Pumphrey and a Christmas dinner 
party with Mrs. C. S. Jackson, hostess 
to the members of the Diversity club 
and their husbands.

Supt. and Mrs. A. H. Smith Honor 
Faculty With Dinner Party

'! A four-course dinner was servt'd on 
beautifully arranged playing tables.

Sport Jersey '

On Tuesday evening, December 
15th, Superintendent and Mrs. A.
H. Smith entertained the members of 

Lovv the school faculty with a dinner 
will be hostess to the Senior class of Pffty at their home at seven o clock, 
the high school and promises to be a j ’1'̂ ® house was artistically decorat- 
jolly occasion, the other will be at Christmas ropes, festoons and
the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. the holiday spirit was very
Q. McAdams, when their daughter, j ‘ »'e merriment of the
Miss Marjorie will be hostess to the evening, 
members of the Junior class and each 
junior experienced a keen sense 
of delight when bidden to come to consisting of fruit cocktail, baked Hall, Garrett, Jackson, Misses Wilson, 
this hospitable home and make mer- turkey, dressing, oyster gravy, cran-jDunn, Farnsworth, Allen, Barber, 
,y_ (berry tmuce, sifted p<«as, creamed Killgore, Mitchell, Jones, Carter,

Mrs. Lee Johnson will be hostess to potatoes, olives, frozen fruit salad, j  «nnnaway, Lloyd, McElroy, Messrs, 
the memb.x.s of the Wesley Work-¡salted wafers, chocolate pudding and ,C. R. Robertson, C. R. Smith, D. 
era Sunday school class at her lovely sweet cream, and hot chocolate. | Mitchell, M. P. Mathews Guests wore 
rural home Tuesday evening, Dec- Following the dinner “ forty-two”  I M>ss Kskaleo Roberts and J. W. Nor-
ember 22, when she will entertain proved a lively contested game until man.
with a Christmas party. departue time. | Mrs. Smith wn» aid '<i in on*rrt~in-

The faculty members present were: Iing by Mrs. C. R. Smith and Mrs.
_______________ ____________________' M. P. Mathews

S E R V I C E
‘WINTERS STATE SERVICE’

Bu.siness men and firm.s who maintain .sizeable ac- 
count.s at the ‘ ‘Winters State” take pood bankinp 
service for granted.

Famous, Countess of Warwick, has 
given Easton Lodge, her Essex, Eng
land, home, as a foundaton for an 
international labor university.

Mesdames Rhoden, Deffenbaiigh,

Quite a number of lovely parties

Pre-Christmas'
Sale

Just at the right time for you to get a 
Christmas bargain.

ALL READY-TO-WEAR REDUCED 
25 PER CENT

Discount on all silk and wool 
dresses

Winter Millinery 
REDUCED TO ONE-HALF

Our New Spring Hats are Beginning 
to .Arrive

Gardner Bros.
¿• M V W W A W ^ W IW W V s W s 'A V rtW W W A W .'.V .V -

' Meiilames Psxion and Ablet 
Entertain Wetley Workers Clatt

Mesdanus J Frank Paxton and L 
R. -Abies were joint hostes.se» to the 

I member» (>f the We.sley Workers Sun- 
.day school class of the Methodist 
[church and invited guests Thursday, 
I Dece mber 10, when they gave a dc 
lightfully planned party at the lovely 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Pax- 

jton.
Th ■ recej'tion rooms were beauti

fully decorated in Christmas sug- 
ge.stions and five tables for forty-two 
were arranged for a series of pro
gressive “ 42” games.

.A dainty n'freshment plate of 
pri-.s.sfd chicken, salted wafers, olives, 
hot tea-and fruit cuke was served and 

■ lovely red chry.sanjhinums were used 
n.s plate favors.

I The guest list included Mesdames 
F. J. Brophy, Chns. Chapman, Mar- 

i shall ('hapman, Osburne, Neely, A. 
H. Smith, Hal Cryer, Graham, Oliver, 
Preston, Rhoden, Frank Williams, 
Edwards, Wall, Deffenbach, Hall, 
Da\is and Mrs. Peggy, of Granger.

Senior B. Y. P. U.*»
, Entertained

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
F. Low last Monday t»vening, Mrs. 
Low and Mi»» Mary D. Taylor were 

[hostess to the Judson and Truett B.
IY. P. U. members.
[ The large living room beautifully

-̂--- a  ■ J
This tan sport jersey is'almost 

straight lined, with just a narrow- 
belt about the waist. A bronze tie 
and white pioue collar and cuffs. 
The hat is bronze felt with two tan 
quills cauirht at one side. They are 
worn by Mildred Davis.

fnrmaiion .nnd interesting facts on the 
.study of these noted women of the 
Bible, followed by a short bu.'̂ iness 
meeting.

N xt Monday will be a Rible study 
•ngain.

Closing prgayer wa.s led by Mrs.
Walter Oliver.

SENIOR C. E. WILL MEET

The .Senior OhrisG-.n Endeavor 
will meet at the Presbyterian church 
Sunday at (3:1.") p. m. Mrs. Ganno-| 
way will be b’ader of the subject, Harmony Saturday night,'

Why is Chri.stmas a Time of . J o y ? "  i •‘'undny «t 11 a. m. and Sunday night.'

They know that “ Winters State Service” ia some
thing more— that it is adaptable to any special cir
cumstance or emergency that can possibly arise 
where a good bank can possibly be of a.s.sistance.

Try the “ W’ inters State”

The Winters State Bank
W’inters Te.xa.s

‘THE RELIABLE SINCE 19(Xi’

Harmony
Rev. Quindlin of Winters, will

I -Mrs. Tunnell m d children and Mrs. 
\A»st and d ' 11 I.-.i-r, Vivian took 
dinner with Mr. .,nd .Mr-. Lee .Seals 
Sunday.

Scripture rending v ill be found 
M itt. 1:18, 2.-1, 2 Cor. D:15.

Everybody invited to come.

Cradle Roll Department of M. E. 
Sunday School Enjoy Party

I

I t
Rev. J. R. McC'-rklc, Runnel“ roun- 
Mis.sionury and Rev. A'ancy were

AA . P. Gardner ieft la.st AVednesday 
for a few I vi'ic out on the
plai:.“.

A

On last Friday afternoon at the ^
Methodist church. Mesdames O. I
Stroth« r and Clyde Whigham were i 
hoste--es to the mothers anel babies i 
of the Cradle Roil dcpnrtmi nt, when 
they gave a cleverly planned Christ
mas party.

The rooms were beautifully de
corated with Christmas suggestions! Kcv. .Autrey and family 
combined with ferns and cut flowers, AV ingale one day Ipst week, 
carefully arranged to form a prettyj'virhe*s go with them, 
setting for a delightful program. , Mrs. Edgar Branh.im visited

' j decorated in Christmas he,11s, holly 
wreaths, poinsettas anel mistletoe and 
warmed by a cheerful blaze in the 
fireplace graced the sitting for many 
games, stunts and contests.

At ten o'clock the large dinning 
room doors were opened, revealing an 
old fashioned Christmas tree from 
which each one present received a gift 
with which they made merry the re
mainder of the evening.

Just before time for the guests to 
button on their heavy coats and face 
the blustry north wind, the hostesses 
assisted by Mrs. Joe Childers serv
ed delicious hot clocolato, whipped 
cream and sandwiches.

The young people are always glad 
to spend an evening in this hospitable 
home, and this occasion was no ex
ception to the rule.

Miss Laura Coupland 
interesting talk on “ Mothers and 
Br.bie.s and Christmas in China." A 
song by Miss .Allen and a re;;ding 
by Miss Brown were both well ren- 
di-red .and verv entertaining.

The hostesses served delicious re
freshments to twenty mother» and 
babies and Christmas souvenirs were 
given each baby.

n.ARvj.AlN* i! -idd at once, a 
m the community working in the ,niaU o „.j,,., of AVin-
inlerest of Harmony Baptist church lers. See AV. H. Rog. rs. 33-2tp 
one day last week. j _ ____ [ _  ”

Mr. Bob AA’hite, County .Superin-' -Annouru-em. nt is being made in 
tendent, visited the school last Thur.«- thi.» i.ssue of the paper of a big price 
day. reduction of Dodge Brothers auto-

■Mr. and Mr.s. Frank Seals and mobile», A>y local dealers, Davis- 
children and Mrs. AA'. N. .''ceIs of AA'in- Patrick Motor Co. The prices on all 
ters made a flying trip to .Abilene vars will he given the public on 
Friday. Junuar.v 7, 192(3, but buyers now will

be giv< n the benefit of the reduced 
price in a refund.

Tha. e reducliui.j are rrarde possible 
by a tremendous expansion program 
which consists of new buildings, and 
»«luipment that will double the capa
city of D idge Brothers factories.

■Mr. Patrick of Da\is-Patrick 
Motor Cnmpany st ited that there 

great things ahead for 
p<eting a price on these cars that will

moved to 
Our best

Mrs.
gave a most Pred Oearheart and little son one 

* day last week.
Mrs. D. AV. Yeager and daughters.

A{iss Mufii and Airs. Truitt Billups 
culled on .Airs. Edna AVKieles AA'ed- a,e 
nesdiiy afternoon. '

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Queen have 
moved to the Fred

be lower than any other car, consider-
Gearheart farm.^ing the type and ela.ss.

J. J. Sv.atclisue and son, John J. 
Jr., expect to leave Saturday morn
ing to spend the holidays with rel
atives in Iowa City, Iowa. This is 
the first trip that John Jr. has ever 
made to Iowa and quite naturally isi 
eager for Saturday to arrive and keen [ 
with anticipated joy of spending. 
Christmas with a dear grandmother i 
whom he has never seen.

Santa Claus
In Person
the Afternoon of

Saturday, Dec.
the Afternoon

He will give all the Children 
Souvenirs

Mri. J. E. Forbu* Honors 
' Birthday of Husband

On last Sunday, December 13, Mrs. 
J. E. Forbus was hostess to a number 
of friends and relatives when she gave 
a dinner in honor of the birthday of 
her husband, which was quite a sur- 

! prise to Mr. Forbus.
* A delicious turkey dinner was sorv- 
jed to the following guests: Mr. andI Mrs. George Forbus and family of 
¡Norton, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Forbus of 
! Pumphrey, Mr. and Mrs. AV. P. 
; Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Do-wey Speer.

'Mathdist AV. M. S.
' Moot in Bible Study

SCHINDLEKS VARIETY STORE

Missionary Society of 
..the Methodist church ni(jt in the 
’ I parlor of the church at 2 o clock 

Monday, December 14.
After singing the song, "Rescue the 

Perishing" prayer was ltd by Mr». 
Bakar.

Mr*. Bryan, teacher of the Bible 
atudy, conducted a very intareiting 
l«Mon on Mary Magdalene, Mary and 
Martha, bringinc »oma valuable in-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Freeman of 
Freeman’s Dry Goods store are the 
proud parents of a fine boy who ar
rived Wednesday. Ho announces that 
he will make a real good citizen of 
Winters and we predict a change in 
the style of tho firm name in the 
near future to that of Freeman and 
Son’s Dry Goods Co. Mother and 
little son are doing* nicely.

It would be funny if Ponzi should 
find Florida as easy as Boston.

V ^ W . V . W . V . W . V . V . ’ A \ S % W . W . V W A A ^ V . - . V . V . ' . V A W I i

Notice To My Friends And 
The Public

I am taking orders for my second car load of
DELCO-LIGH'I & POWER PLANTS on the

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
Giving you the saving made possible by 

buying that way
MAKE YOUR XMAS BRIGHTER

By installing Dclco Lights. Write or phone
for details

Christmas is worth all it costs if it 
only makes the children happy.

I

JOHN W . YOUNG
San -Angelo, Texas

W J V \ S * A * A V A V A V A % S 'V * A W W W .V A W W A W . V . '

Winters . 
Phone 6 .̂

Ballinger 
Phone 7

V .

fir  Late Shoppes
Here You Will Find a Solution 

to Your Gift 
I’ roblem

Toys .
For the Kiddie.s

Practical Gifts 
For Grown-Up.s

BIGGF^T STOCK BEST VALUES

Coupland’s Variety Store

. ^
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lb Your Pol’cy Written “ Right?”
There is a best wav to shovel dirt, drive a car or 

write an insurance policy. This insurance' agency 
piake.s a business of writing policies ’ ‘ripht.”

We represent the Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company. We write insurance the best way. \N e 
can write just the ripht policy for you and your 
busine.ss. We know how to keep you out of trouble. 
Call on us today.

E. A . S H E P P E R D
In.surance and Loans

To Be Cardinal
GASOLINE TAXES ♦ t

In cnp or two rtatos officiaLn are 
. r̂ fiiiK the adoption of a 3-rent tax 

in frasoline in lieu of all other 
iiiot-w asxepsmcnts. The idea is to 
»pt awHV from the annual license 
I'ush. By payins: a dollar or two the 
owner of a car would get a number 
'\hcn he boui^ht his motor and this 
would continue ns lon(( as the car 
he'd tosrethrr. There are arp’uments 
on both sides, but the yearly license 
•ips will probably hold the field for 

siiine seasons ahead.

I Mopsiirnor V era.,, secretary of the

A LETTER TO SANTA CLAMS
Winf’ate, Tex., Dec. 8, 1!)25.—  

Dear Santa Qiaus;: Send me for
; i ’hrl.s(mas a litile doll that cries, a 
Idoli buKKy, n broom, set of
'knives and spoon.s. Brin»; me a 
r»-pdle to rock my doll in.— Alma 
Launders.

Saturday Special
Sacred Congrres-s of Rites, is to be 
made a cardinal in the consistory to 
he held at Rome. Dec. 14.

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

What shall I c'ive? The

No mail delivery on December 2.5 
moans that the R. F. D. carries will 
have their day of thanksirivin'; on 
Christmas. Only the chronic and 
persistent pessimists will object to 

I the carriers havintr a holiday like 
answer workers. Fair-minded patrons

3îb White Swan C o ffe e .........................$1.69
3tb Pecan Valley C offee......................... 1.69
lOlhs Pure Cane S u g a r ...............................69 Ì

is a ye.->.r's subscription to The En- .¡„ these faithful employees
UTpn.se, a g.ft that will be tmmensP- ^am a Merry Christmas on

I

1 Gal. East Texas Syrup . . ......................74'

Winters Enterprise
HILL A HALL, PUBLISHERS

I to pav hi.s happy, annual visit to the 
home.s of the ¡rood people of this com
munity. Santa has made reservations 
at pn.ctieally every store in town.

Paklisbed at Wiater., T . . . . ,  Friday lie has accumulated (tifte of every 
of Each Waek ¡conceivable kind. Kverythinp is in

ly appreciated. Each week its arrival rounds the day before'.
will renew the ties o f friendship and
kindly thought subsisting between the | NEWSPAPER FIELD
one who giws and the one who re- ■

I young man asked us our opinion
The Enterprise will be welcomed «‘" ‘ rring the newspaper field,

by every member of your family o f , "  
your friend’s family, for all of them

1 Gal. Tomato C a tsu p ..............  ̂ .
2 It? Can Peanut B u tter..................
l-41h White Swan C ocoan ut.........
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, No. 2

.69

.54

.12

.10
I t

Advertising Rates 
Single Column Inch, per Issue 
Readers, Per Line.

Suk'cription Rate,

Per Issue 

the Year

30c
10c

51 50

Fntered at the I’ ô  
fex.is a.s S’ cond c!

't'ci- at Winter«, 
mail matter.

SANT k’S ON HIS WAY

Santa Ch.u.- pop« hi.- whii> and 
way he g o o -  >pe> d,ing along to 

reach Wintefi early Christmas morn
ing. The old felh>w is almo.«t ready

read'm ss tor his visit.
An- you ready.’
Maov. many articles that make 

l.aa.'some Christmas gift- are adver- 
•■■! in the Krterprisc this week. 

I,..,. ,r, V are alive with the Christ-
1. .. :in.l they o ffir  you
i -• .h 't ciitt he obtained anywhere 
; • ,| at I 111 ! v.iliio in dollar and 
cef.*-. l-arr.- -lock« offer a fine
ehoii'r ol> -■ 1

I have an interest in it in some way 
nr other. It will be u.sed and enjoy
ed ev. ry wetk of thu year 192(5.

GOOD COUNTRY

\iiaiicn may not be a law-abid- 
ii._ country, l.ut it is still a mighty 

■ d 1 !a. • to live. If there were 
the fov or laws for people to break wc

.•et '•l. vcho' int'> a na ion of 
'■ ctors.

IT’S YO’JRS
law -i :

t|or.

Th<- postal force, you know, gets 
a full holiday this Christmas. Get 
vour tokens in the mail early.

< ! i >ple remark.ff.''i.;it times 
when paying your subscription to this 
paper that they have taken The En
terprise for ro many pears that they 
should have an interest in it. You

If he ran listen with a smile to tire
some things he's heard oftentimes 
before; if he c.an refuse to do' what 
three or four people ask him to do 
without m.aking them mad; if he can 
write in a ivav to make people laugh 
"hen he feels like cus.«in’ or n wav 
to make them weep when he feels 
lil:o crackin'T hi.' heels together and 
!;’ i.L'hii g out b-nd; If he can remain 
-llent ■" hen he fi els like he’ ll hurst 
'vide ooen if he doesn't talk; if he 
•.in irrue without getting mad or 
"nking the other fellow mad— if he 
e-in r '‘use a voman’s request for 
free v'lhlicity without making all the 
n'omhers of her set mad at the paper; 
if he can rc.act to the loss of a good 
news story and catch a better one on 
the rebound; if he can explain a

SPEER BROTHERS GROCERY

♦♦♦

Phone 47

Gold Me m i  Flour
V. h, Nw! Now ?

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦♦

Winter’s Threat Calls 
For Protection

have. While the plant is personally typographical error without using up, 
owned, yet we want you to feel that thirty minutes time; if he |
the paper is part yours and that your concentrate and write intelligent 
interest and appreciation, if known,««by three different conversa-j

!to us, will determine the policy of the,t'ons are going on around him. sever

When the blizzard king rules his realm of 
ice and sleet, when his frosty whip is snap
ped over our land bringing snow and pene
trating wind, then it may be too late for 
you to remember,

,al typewriters eliding away and the 
We are here primarily to make a telephone ringing and the subdued 

livelihood, but in the meantime we bum of the presses in the next room 
want to publish, with your help, a ¡drumming on his ears; if he can ex- 

that will be of the mo.«t in- P '« '" >»by Mrs. Jones’ poem onpaper
teres* and benefit to the most people. “ The Sylvan Depth of Oct. Woods’
That is the making of a good news- did not appear in the paper without

her husband stopping his advertising;
________________  I if he can take a four line story and

I spread it to a half column, or take a 
' two-column story and condense it to

WHO’S GOT THE BUTTON?

! AMERICAN CAFE
Satisfying Service

If you haven’t been around to the American Cafe 
since we took charge, you’re missinsr all the gt>od 
IhinRs to eat the market affords, prepared by cooks 
who know how and served in courteous manner. 

Come in and try us— if it’s good to eat, we have it.

CUMMINGS & LITTLE

The U. .S. used nearly 
dollars worth of buttons last year

write headlines without murdering the game. In fact if the young man 
the King’s English; if he has a nose can qualify under the nbove atntn- 
for news, an itch for writing an an ment of requirementa we’ve got n 

.'55 million P“ *'®Kraph8; if he can read proofs I inclination to work fifteen hours a desk for him in this office.— Mineral 
without overlooking an •error and jday, then we’d advise him to get into Wells Index.

I Suspendors arc surely ti'ining 
into their own.

back

i  FORGOT TO ORDER 
CO.AL TODAY”

RAISING THE DUST

Winters ice & Fuel

I Th'.;o avp many men who waste a 
1..; of vakuibie energy in merely 

I kicking uf. the dust. The du.U they 
raise isn’t the sort that can be check-, 
ed out of the hank either.

We Keep .You Cool in Summer and Warm 
In Winter

Wall Paper

Love hvt’.crb, when read in court, 
illustrate the difference betwetn the 
sublime and the ridiculous.

The early shopper gains.

ATE TOO FAST
Soath Caroliaua Took Black- 

Draufht For Indifastion, and 
Says He Ginld Soon Eat 

A nytkiif.

1-3 to 1-2 Off
REGULAR PRICE

:h' 'f
Buy now while you can secure a worth
while saving. This wall paper must be 
sold in order to make room for new stocks 
which will arrive about the first of the 
year.

H. H. Hardin
“ Everything for the Builder’

Ballentine. S. C.—Mr. W. B. 
Boukntght, of this place, gave the 
following account of his use of 
Thedfofd’s Black-Draught.

"Just after 1 married I had Indi
gestion. Working out, I got in the 
habit of eating fast, for which I 

, soon paid by having a tight, bloated 
feeling after meals. This made me 
very uncomfortable. I would feel 
stupid and drowsy, didn’t feel like 
working. I was told it was indi
gestion. Some one recommended 
Black-Draught and I took it after 
meals. I soon could eat anything 
any time.

"I use it for colds and bilious
ness and it will kno<k out a cold 
and carry away the bile l>etter and 
quicker than any liver medicine I 
bare ever found.’’

Eating too fast, too much, or 
faulty chewing of your food, often 
causes discomfort after meals. A 
pinch of Black-Draught, washod 
down with a swallow of water, will 
help to bring prompt relief. Bloat
ed aenaations, eructations, bad 
breath and other common symptoms 
of indigestion have dlsap[)eare<l 
after Black-Draught has been Uken 
for sererai days. NC-164

The Real Christmas Spirit

Comes from giving real gifts. “GIVE A  
FO R ir— the ideal gift. It’s useful, economi
cal, dependable, comfortable. Easy to buy, to

run, to keep.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

7:1' T B l A O i - D R  AUGHT
LIVER MEDICINE

Nance - Brown M o to r Co.
UMCOLN WORDSOM

CARS • TRUCKS > TRACTORS . .  .

L L
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WHEN POPULISM IN FLOWER
By Joe SappitiKtoii

and recall and the 
of the sub-treasury; with

out further ceremony he reached

.old battered derby, came forward 
'and said if no. one were froinj; to 

The populist party, whiskers and ,peak for the stranger he would like 
the celluloid collar, passed away at to have aboui fifteen minutes of the 
about the same time. Some of the crowd’s time to explain the iniative 
loudest speeches I ever listened to, referendum 
were delivered by populist orators ij^^uties 
and most of its members were public 
speakers, and never missed an oppor
tunity to defend the “ tenets”  of their ‘»'•etches and brought
party. As an ilustration of their forth a piece of chalk and proceed- 
party seal take the circumsUnce of ed to use a nearby tombstone for a 
the burial of the stranger which took blackboard. Long before the last 
place in my town, when populist was shovelful of earth had been thrown on 
at its zenith. Ihe good people of the grave, that bow-legged populist 

•the town had gathered at the grave had three sides of the tombstone 
yard to give the stranger decent covered with figures and had proved 
burial and when the body was ready beyond the .shadow of a doubt, that 
to be lowered to its last resting place, the democratic party was in the hands 
it was I i-coVi. cd Unit r.« clergy- of plutocrats, English syndicates, 
man was |r,Mnt .tnd wh'’ so desired combines and trusts and by the time 
was at liberty to say a few word i »he last man was leaving he had the 
concerning the dead brother. figures showing how this govern-

After a few moments silence, a ment was being robbed annually of 
small bow-legged man, wearing an millions and millions of dollars, be-

VVW^WWWVVVVVAVWWVWWWlAVWA'AÍVWWWVWWW■JVVL^Vk

Rich Japanese

Mrs. Seiichi Takahata, said to be 
the wealthiest woman in Japan, re- [ 
cently arrived in Am^ica on the S. | 
S. Bercngaria.

WISE OLD SANTA
Knows where to trade when he wants 

to Iniy candies, nuts, fruits and other good 
things for filling stockings.

He heard of “ the difference” long ago 
and that’s why he sends so many folks to 
see us during the holiday season.

W e’re ready with a big stock of 
candy, nuts, fruits and wholesale food
stuffs.

Phones 34 and 326
ÍWVW1iSW A V W A*A % W .V .V W .SíV % VA % W W V y% fliVV í

Red Bottom Tanks
5  Years'^

o» — The 5-year warranty is stamped in me
• Vi. il ~ aide of the tank. Itcannot wearoffor getloct.

Come in end look over these long-life stock 
tanks. See the patent tulie top and double 

lock seam bottom that^ves them 
their strength. Mfd. byCc.lumbian 

V ' s A . S t e e l  Tank Co., K.̂ .nsas City, Mo.
B uilt to ou tliv»  thtir g w ira»tt.

~ '  THEM AT

J. I. STREET
Winters, Texas

sides showlmr that our own congress- 
mnn had sold out to the money pow
er.

Fv rv eless of nuhlic imnrovenient 
WPS bitterly bv all norulists
-nd *'or one r f its men’ h'‘rs to vote 
t'lr unv hin'* iv.,* womH increase the j 
♦.nve.s. v">s nothii’ P' short of hijrh j 
•reason *0 the n^rty and hr was fired :

r̂on. kl« po**n«els, !
Wber, noni’ ’ i'', n wps its h"i'ih^ in !

mv eonn'rx’ a new ee” "» hoopo was | 
>dvoeri*i d 1 "ne'irr.'b' nil d< r ’.o-

ernt'' .o*'<| onno»,.,! hv all iionulist», i 
on n-ot*er if ibe nld hililiiinCT was I 
oilont •o tiiintil ■ fi.«»’■-», f ■ -ns clerking ■ 
in a tnre ('nr'i-.' -ib’ -- court house j 
wrpngb' rod a great r-anv of our i 
ciisto'ocrs wer" middlp-of-the-rocid  ̂
nriniilUts and they seenn d to hold 
-»-.e nĉ n„|.̂ ^̂ ,i,, c,,|. ,be movem'*nt on 
foot f.ir a new Intildin".

Looking buck over those eventful 
days, it seems to me, that those poiil- 
lists had an exnggeruted idea of my 
influence in the financial affairs of 

|niv co'intv since my salary in those 
days was hut nine bucks per week.
It was nothing unusual during the 4 

¡years of that agitation for some old 
jlong whiskered pop to walk up to 
jme and stick his old warty fore-finger , 
under my rose and dare me to de-, 
fend the building of a new court
house. !

Poor old Tncle Tom Billings I fear 
he went to his "rave holding me res- 
nonsihle for that dern court house. 
No telling how many times he said 
to me after the contract had been 
let: “ Now you dern plutocrats have
plaved h— 1, halnt you with us pore 
farnnrs; saddled a debt not only on 
us. but on our children and our 
chillerns chillern. Mark my word 
Joe, the plain common people air 
about to raise up in their might and 
sweep you plutocrats from the face 
ofthe earth."

Of course it is purly imaginary with 
me, but I can’t keep from thinking 
that when Uncle Tom got to heaven 
he told Saint Peter all about Coryell 
county’s new court house.

Then there was old Dave Trum
bull, the old fellow who used his 
w'hiskers for a spitoon, he has .«baken 
his old hairy fist in my face more 

¡times than I have toes and fingers 
;and called me a grasping ohgarchist. 
He usually closed

Chribtmas Gift Suggestions
We have a large aK.sortment of useful gifts for Christmas. 
Let us show j’ou befbre buying.
Columbia Phonographs $150.00 to $30.00
Columbia Records
Conklin Fountain Pens from $7.00 each down to $2.50 
Lonklin Fountain Pen Set
Redipoint Pencils from $3.00 to 50c
Stationery, Symphony Lawn, bo.xes from $2.50 to $5.00 
Pyralin Toilet Set from $25.00 to $10.00
ALso an a.ssortment of individual pieces.
Purse.s made by .Meeker. Hand modeled and hand made 
ladies purse.v ,25.00 to $7.00
Men s Pur.ses, $10.00 seLs down to $1.00

sets of ('ara Nome ranging from 
$20.00 to $5.00. Day Dream >iot.H from itl.'i OO to ¡<.5 00 
Jonteel .sets from $10.00 to $.5 ’>0. Individual permîmes 
in, Ci'ira Nome, Babani, Coyts, Fiour.s d .Amour, Ben Hur, 
Day Dream ranging from $S.OO to $1.00
Atomizers— We have a largo ,'is.,ortment of imnorted, 
hand painted perfume atomizers ranging from $1.5.00 to 
$’2.00. very appropriate gifts.
Kodak.-;—-A complete .stock of the Ka-lman kodak from 
the Bo.x Brownie t-i the very bc .- l  fi'Pling kodak that can 
he bouo-ht ranging from Î2.7S to $30.(X)
f ¡gars in ( iiancelors, lîobt. B.’.rn.-̂ -, Bov Van, I’oi tina, 
Travis Club boxes in .$1.00, $2.25, $3.00, $3.25
Candy in Norris and Leggetts in bo.xes ranging from 
$7.50 to $l.(i0. .Nothing more a n n r c c i a t  d  nf V m a <  
lime.

j Mrs. Frank Flynt. Jr., and little | ’*'*’ *‘ «««nt of SanU Claus
- ■ . ,  ¡son, Lanham Nance, are spending the is making the rounds o f Winters
I am moving to Levelland and go-1 u • o  n u . .  j . .  . j . • , • . . ., „  . [Week in Ballinger with Mr. and Mrs. stores and making selections for his

mg into the Real Estate business. L ,
Anyone in the Winters country in-j 
tercsted in good cat claw and mes-l ~ 
quite land in this section, should

i tour the night of Dec. 24.

see or write me, as I can give you 
dong time and low rate of interest. If 
I will reside in town, so drop around | 
and see me whether you buy or not.—  | 
Robt. F. Baker, Levelland, Texas. |

32-3tp I
 ̂ I

Just received carload of mixed I 
furniture. Be sure and see our line | 
before you buy. — Spill Bros. Furni- I 
ture. I

his

“¿JOfíOA laa«- /»
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onslaught by 
I saying: “ Joe Sap. you see yander
¡court house you dern Wall Street 
henchmen built? Thar stands a debt I  that the unborn chillern of poster- 

iity will grhan and stagger under fur 
I apes and ages to come.”

If old Dave’s spirit was ever per
mitted to return to this earth, I H 
bet it would look me up ami abuse 
me about that blamed court house.

t  u rr
r

Bibles for gifts, will order Pelou-
bets notes and other books.— Mrs. T.
D. Coupland, at Coupland’s Variety
. 33-ltcstore.

Krupp factor!« s are to make type- | 
writters ami baby carriages in place | 
of cannon. Another victory f«>r the | 
wonderful “ spirit of Locarno. ,|

— .At the annual home-coming on Chri.stmas Day, 
they will be glad to have your picture and you.

•And, if, perchance you can’t go home this year how 
your picture will help.

JORDAN'S STUDIO

Read all the Christmas ads? ..................................................... . llttHNN̂

I

GEO. ALLEN
U S -

— VVe hope you never have a wreck 
but if you do call for us.

General Auto Repairing
. On all and any make of car

-  1

Means Security 
since 1-890 the oldest and 

largest

MUSIC STORE
in Western Texas

Tlverything Musical
Stores in San Angelo and 

Sweetwater

Music Brings
Perpetual Joy

»

DOWELL & SEATH
Phone No. 367 S. Main

LANKFORD’S
Veri-Best

B R E A D
lOc Per Loaf

Within a class to itself

To music lovers, a rich toned

Gulbransen
“ The Registering Piano”
Is a thing of beauty and 

constant joy
The easy pedal movement and fine adjustment^ lend 

. themselves to difficult passages

HALL MUSIC COMPANY
N. Main Street

■ 'S.'
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fThe Famous ‘Red' of the Grldiion \ Ii/leighan Scores in 
Smal Tovn Comedy

CHRISTMAS WITHOUT MOTHERT

H»rolli -lied (iranK^. famous Illinois college irrid star, trying to break 
away for one o f his famous “ wiggle runs”  before a howling mob in the 
I’olo Grounds, New York City, where he played as a professional with the 
Chicago Bears. Crrange has signed a $300,000 movie contract.

Mrs. E. Guthrie 
Passed Away

Mrs. Edward Guthrie died at the 
local sanitarium Thursday, December 
11, leaving an infant a few hours 
old.

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. McLourin of Ballinger and 
Rev. Dunn of Crosbyton and were 
held at the family residence.

The remains were laid to rest in 
the Evergreen Cemetery of Ballinger 
at 10:00 o’clock Saturday morning.

Deceased was bom May 20, 1889 
in Lebanon, Mississippi and profess
ed religion at the tender age of nine 
>*ears and joined the Presbyterian 
church at that place before her mar
riage to Mr. Guthrie, the deceased 
was Miss Lucy Brady and formerly 
lived in Ballinger being in the em
ploy of the Halley & Love sanitarium 
as a trained nurse.

Surviving her besides the grief 
stricken husband and tiny infant are 
her mother, Mrs. Alice Brady, t*ro 
brothers, C. R. Brady and W. H. 
Brady of Leaine, Mississippi, and 
one sister, Mrs. J. E. Davis of this 
city.

Grief stricken loved ones arc ex
tended the sincercst sympathy o f a 
host of friends.

John Q. McAdam.s left yesterday 
for a short business trip to Dallas.

Victory School
The box supper at Victory last 

Friday night was well attended and 
everyone expressed themselves as 
having enjoyed the program. We re- 
cived fifty-four dollars which was 
enough to pay for the basket ball 
suits and some was saved foi< base 
ball equipment.

Thi.< is examination week and 
some o f the ball players feel very 
blue, but the greater number of the 
children who have attended regularly 
have made very good grrades.

Morris Williams has been sick the 
past two weeks, but we are glad he 
is with us again.

Santa Claus has already located 
in the prinsary room and is expected 
in the intermediate room, but the 
high school no longer b e lie fs  in 
him.

The play ground equipment for the 
lower rooms is being erected and all 
glad to see it.

This will soon look like a prosper
ous school, having a good bubler sys
tem, three ball courts, two sets of 
swings, giant strides, ocean wave and 
see-saws.

Hold that smile until after Christ
mas.

The wise Christmas shopper is the 
only one.

Buy Christmas seala and save hu
man lives.

Friends who have your mother, 
listen,

jTo my story, sad but true,
, I am in my grief and sadness

Everv ambitious boy dreams of the But some day it will be you.
(time when he will go out into the,
¡big world and return to the old homo All my life when Christmas came, 
town, famous and rich. Then the It was merry times for me, 
mean old grouch on the corner, the; But when Christmas comes this 
stingy grocer who kept too close an | year 
eye on his bananas, the catty school-j Sadness it will surely be. 
marm, the patronizing wife of the
town’s “ big man”  who objected t o ; Now I did not get a letter 
juvenile sniffing— everybody will .Asking me to please come home
swell with pride and Importance, and ; To spend Christmas with Dad and 
“ I knew him when”  will bi< the town’s Mother; 
slogan. I For my Mother now is gone.

That is the fundamental theme of i
Thomas Meighan’s latest Paramount childhood days were happy,
comedy-romance, “ Old Home Week,” !*’ »'- .
will at the Queen Theatre on Monday, * change it,
and Tuesday, December 21 and 22. *'*«

But George Ade, tho famous Amer-I 
ican humorist who wrote the story,! 
has given this basic idea an original 
twist, filled it with comedy ingredi
ents, added some dramatic trimmings, 
a surprise climax and a delightful end- j  
in-r, and the result is a picture bub-, -phe night before Christmas, 
bling over with wholesome humor. Always meant so much because—  
clean fun and homespun pep. | were busy, hanging stockings.

As Tom Clark, the native son who Looking for old Santa Claus, 
“ makes good” right in his own home |
town. Tommy Meighan has a role  ̂ But friends, now I realize 
that suits him to the proverbial “ T.”  i Who to thank for happy days;
His performance rings true because' It was Mother made things pleas-
there is an air of unaffected natural-1 ant,
ness about it, an undercurront of sin-1 In so many, many ways.
cerity and plausibility that holds the |
interest of the audience from the i August 20th, 1925;
opening flash-in to the final fade-i^lY Mother passed away,

I And this will be our first

It seems I hear my Mother speak
ing,

,S. ems I ulmo.-t hear her say 
! “ We must have our cakes all ready 
iFor the dinnir Christmas Day.”

T a n  What You 
E a t  a n d  E a t  

What You Can”
To diversify we should sow small 

grains in the autumn months, such as 
wheat, oats and barley. And It will 
furnish grazing for th^ farm stock 
during the winter months and save 
feeding them. It will also enrich the 
soil for cotton. The grain will also 
furnish cash in the early summer.

In the spring we should plant corn, 
cane, maize and cotton, and a truck 
garden of all kinds of vegetables, and 
can some o f each kind. Have the 
motto, “ Can What You Eat and Eat 
What Yoq Can.”

Anyone should have a ft^' hogs and 
could can the surplus and a few milk 
cows and seperatc the milk. The 
cream is cash at all times and the 
milk is the host feed for chickens and 
turkeys of which every farm should 
have .several. Chickens and turkeys 
are beneficial to the crops as they 
destroy the insects that would other
wise destroy the crops. Turkeys are 
also ready cash, if the other crops 
should fail.— Mrs. W. H. • Jennings, 
Winters, Texas.

Dodge Brothers 
to  A n n o u n c e  

R e d u c t i o n
Davis-Patrick Motor compgny, 

local dealers for Dodge Brothers 
motor cars were informed early 
Wednesday morning by telegraph 

' that tremendous price redactions 
will be made on all models, effec- 

I tive January 7. Although the ex
act size of the reductions have not 
been announced, a unique feature 
is that the price cute will be effec
tive on all cars sold since December 
15 and the amount of the reduction 
will be refunded on cars bought 
between December 15, and Jan
uary 7.’

These reductions are made .pos
sible, the message states, by com
pletion of a $10,000,000 expansion 
program at the Dodge Brothers 
plant. New buildings and equip
ment practically double the capacity 
of the Doilgi* Brothers factoriee. 
Formal announcement of the reduc
tions is made in this paper.

' Interest in “ Red”  Grange has 
I never been equalled in a world’s 
series.

sad
Not a little of the success of the Christmas

photoplay is due to the Intelligent H®"’
scenario Tom Geraghty has provided i Oh, how happy would I be. 

Only was my Mother near;
I I can almost feel her presence, 
I Oh, 1 wish that she was here.

Heerman. The picture throbs with 
reality and humaness because they 
have convincingly transferred the 
spirit and flavor of the story to the. Friend» who have your Mother, 
»"een . ijgten,

Mr. Meighan has the assistance oi | g),  ̂ i, gone;
a tip-top supporting cast which is show your love and appreciation—  
headed by charming and lovely Lila, Some day she will be called home.
Lee who contributes a delightful 
characterisation as Tom’s sweet
heart.
Clark, Max Flgman

Little deeds, kind words spoken, 
Larry Wheat, Charles Dow gg much to Mother’s heart;

and Charles

L u m b e r  Co. 
Boosting School

Musser Lumber Co. o f this city 
has prepared an exhibit o f the 
material to be used in a 5-room * 
frame house. The exhibit is display
ed in thp ward school museum. It, 
consists of blocks 6 inches long, 
which are suspended from a 1 inch by 
4 inch by hooks so that each block 
may be examined. On each block 
is written the kind -of material and 
its price.

The high seventh grade is preparing 
an itimized bill o f the material to 
be used in a 6-room house. The 
floor and specifications have been 
furnished by Mr. R. Q. Adams of

“ Buy and Build.”  That is a capi
tal slogan for Winters.

Europe’s war hatreds are dying out.

the Musser Lumber Co. The resi
dence refered to is the home o f Mr. 
C. C. Benson, North Main street.

The offer o f Mr. Adams is as fol
lows:

'The Musser Lumber Co will give a 
cash prize to the three pupils that 
makes out the most complete bill 
of the five room house attached 
and figures that nearest the enact 
cost o f the material for the house.

First prize will be $5.00.
Second prize will be $3.00.
Third prize will be $2.00.
Mr. A. H. Smith and Mr. H. P. 

Mathews will act as judges or get 
someond to act as Judges.

Sellon are a few of the other promin
ent players, who give a very good ac
count o f themselves.

The Enterprise circulation is grow
ing.

NassiBf Racakers*
Two men were discussing horse

racing and remarking upon the silly 
names many horses were given.

“ If I kept a racehorse I know what 
I should call him,”  said one. 

“ What?”  said the other.
“ Money.”
“ But that’s absurd, isn’t it?”
Is it? Well, tell me anything that 

goes quicker.” — Good Hordware.
I ______________
I If we can have civilized warefare, 
why not civilized peace?— Oil City 
Derrick.

 ̂ Striking miners are carrying the 
fire-prevention idea a bit too far.—  
Florence Herald.

Oh, please loved ones, get on duty. 
For some day you, too, shall part.

Yes, just make your mother happy. 
Love and cherish her each day.

Then when her life here is over 
You can ever gladly say.

Mothers gone to live with Jesus, 
Her sweet face no more I see:

I am sad and broken-hearted.
But my conscience says to me—

Your life made your mother happy. 
To her you was ever true.

You will meet her over yonder 
In that land beyond the blue.

— MRS. J. W. SMITH

COMING TO

A BARGAIN.— If sold at once, a 
small farm 2 miles northeast of Win
ters.— See W. H. Rogers. 88-2tp

Queen
Friday and Saurday, Dcember 25 and 26 

A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DAY PROGRAM

I I  1!
SOME

BARGAINS

Several slightly used 
pianos and phonographs 
at very special prices for 
the next few days.

HALL MUSIC CO.

Choicest Christmas
Look as far as you like and you will find no finer quality or better 
variety at such prices as we have on—

CHRISTMAS CANDIES—NUTS, FRUITS 
ALL KINDS OF APPLES .

Buy them by the b o i for the holidays

W . B. Barrett Cash Grocery
Where Every Day Is Saturday : '

HAVE YOUR PIANO 
TUNED

While you are jpaking 
plans for Christmas en
tertainments in your 
home, remember that 
your piano is going to do 
much towards awaken,- 
ing the proper Christ
mas spirit within the 
hearts of your friends. 
Then don’t neglect hav
ing it properly tuned by 
our certificated tuner, 
who is a thorough work
man, and whose work is 
guaranteed by us.

HALL MUSIC CO.

ZANE GREY'S

M S U  H o r s e  
M e s a '

Another one of Zane Grey’s greatest and big
gest picture events ever reached. The bi^-^3 
gest compliments awarded Zane Grey for hisj^  
work on this wonderful production.

germ

Spend yoiir holidays at the Queen and seerf* 
the biggest Zane Grey entertainment 

of the year
We urge everyone who can to attend the 

matinee and avoid the night crowds

X' - t-' :  ̂  ̂ J. . *̂jt
It* ’
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Big Featured Cast 
in “The Spaniard” from the cantle.

Anxious to make amomli for his 
: .  I harshness, Cortez consents to take
I Throuirhout the aires the namejjyjjpg Goudul ridinir. The irirl is 
Spain has l>een almost a synonym ft»" j mounted. Cortez is about to mount 
romance. It.s lonit list of national horse, when Mis.s Goudal slashes
traditions and customs, its colorful animal across the flank, causinir

herself takinir all blame for the at- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powell spent The strife 
tempted e.scape. Cortez orders her the past week visitinK relatives and Ferguson of 
to her room and has Beery thrown friends in Santa Anna, Cross Plains,

and Pioneer.

over Governor "M*’* 
Texas has come to • 

point that interests the outside world. 
Will submarines be outlawed?

manner of dress, its lic|uid, resonant 
lanmiaire, it.s dark-eyed señoritas and 

,dashin|; younp senors all tend, in life 
I end in story, to entrance and hold 
the romantic.

1 The very hi‘ir:ht of color and life

it to roar and plunire. Like a flash 
she dashes madly down the road. 
Cortez makes a hasty recovery and 
is after her, over streams and fences 
in a perilous and oxcitiner chase that  ̂
leads the pair of them to a bandit

BFTTY BRONSON AND RICARDO CORTEZ IN THE SIDNEY OLCOTT 
WOPUCTK3N ‘NOT SO  LONG A G O " A  PARAM OUNT P IC T U R E

At Queen Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday, December 23 and 24

We are sorry 
Gregory on the 
week.

to report Mother Mrs. W. P. Allen of Merkel spent 
sick list fhe past a few days the past week with her 

dauirhter. Miss Kura Allen.

Miss Carrie Flynt spqnt Sunday in 
Abilene visiting friends.

The 69th congress will be the bat
tle ground for 1926 campaigns.

in Spain centers at the great ¡'Port* j gtranghold in the mountains, where | 
j ing classics of the yd »r— the bull up .^y jj, ¡„ command.
fights. It is this national pastime j _____________

jthat furnishes the colorful back- 
: ground of “ The Spaniard,”  the new 
I Raoul Walsh Paramount production,
I which will be the feature at the 
I Queen Theatre Friday and Saturday,
.December 18 and 19.

Richdo Cortez, Jetta Goudal and 
■Noah Beery are featured in the lead- 
ling roles of the picture, a screen 
verson of the immensely popular 
novel of the same name by Juanita 
Savage, which was adapted for the 
screen by J. T. 0 ’Di>nohoe.

I In the beginning of th^ picture,
I Cortez, during a brief visit to Lon
don, becomes the idol of feminine 

.society of the metropolis. On the 
leve of his departue for Spain, he 
meets his match as a breaker of 
 ̂hearts in Jetta Goudal, an English
^society beauty. She repulses his ar- 3142.S persons enrolled under the 

-  I dent wooing but he never loses niS|p|ĵ p bi r̂an paying on cars, more
than twice as many as enrolled dur
ing the same month last year.

♦ he wants. As the holidays approached de-
t  i A little later, while on a visit with liveries of ears to customers who

relatives in Seville, Miss Goudal wit-¡have been buying them under the
♦ j nesses a hull fight at which the great | Weekly Purchase Plan are increasing.!
♦ matador. Fernander., is the hero of | Some began paying on their auto-|| 
« the hour. At the conclusion of the p^pbiles ns long as a year ago, others | 
« fight fhi mat ulor hows beneath Missidm-ng th earl> spring and summer!
♦ Gotidal's box and she recognizes Cor- m on th s ,  long before  the improved
t i i'ord types were introduced. All new
♦ ' T'uring ar expedition to the Pyre-1 benefit in the convenience and com- 
J per« .  Miss Goudal is induced by a | u,cts afforded by the improved cars
♦ guide, Noah Retry, to accompany i ¡md their increased value, without,
♦ him on a visit to the Chapel of] the ! any additional cost. |
♦ Jewels. They are caught in a storm | _____________________________________
;  and seek refuge in an isolated castle,
♦ which proves to belong to Cortez. He
♦ 'tells her that he intends to hold her

Nobody wants the Kaiser back. We can kiss without mistletoe.

Mcny E n r o l l  
I n W e e k l y  

Purchase Plan ,
All records for early winter Ford 

sales were broken during November 
when 146,788 passenger cars and 
trucks were delivered to retail cus- j 
tomers in the United States. This is 
an increase of approximately 25,000 
over the November sales a yoar ago. .

Another evidence of the popular-) 
ity of the improVc>d Ford passenger) 
cars is shown in the enrollment in 
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan,! 
which have risen to unprocedent 
numbers. During November a total

Seasonable Suggestions
For Gift Giving

Wc have movt\i over ior the Post Office, and 
from now until Christmas we are .2:oiiu< to 
make some good prices on our merchandise. 
W'e have Uianv suitalde things for ^iit j îv- 
iiî e siwh as

Hou£6 Shoes, Silk Hos'Ieiry, Purses and 
Novelties, Belts and Ties for Men 

Fancy Towels

We have just received new blpcmers in all 
Colors and sizes

J ¡smiling sclf-confidenco, and lets her 
J I know that his motto is to get what

Santa’s First Choice
A BOX OF CANDY

A gift of candy is a tribute to the good 
taste of the one who gives and a delight to 
the one who receives.
The choice assortments in the special 
Christmas boxes is just what any one 
would be glad to receive:

REAL TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN
And most anything you want for the 

grown-ups

Jackson & Holcomb

♦
4♦♦
4♦
4♦♦♦

his prisoner until she has learned 
the meaning of love. She it placed 
in custody of a trusted servant, Emi
ly Fitzroy.

Mitt Goudal teaki to persuade 
Beery, the- supposed “ Guide,”  who 
decoyed her to the castle, to help her 
to escape. Beery, although in twror 
of hia master, Cortez, hopes to secure 
Miss Goudal for himself, and con
sents to asaist her. Their attssnpt

J. W. TANNER DRY GOODS CO. |
iron in sight of Miss Goudal. Just 

'as the hot iron is about to be ap
plied, Miss Goudal pleads for Beery,

Why do so many women drive
O A K L A N D  S I X ?

VComeo choose the new Oakland Six in preference to all other 
cars in its price glass, not only because it is mote beautiful and 
comfortable, but also because it is safer and easier to drive.
Threading through traffic in this car is a joy rather than a task. 
Steering and gear-shifting arc pleasingly free from eSFori. Oak
land s proven Four-Wheel Brakes respond to iocrediblv slight 
pressure. Night driving is made simpler and safer by toe coo- 
venieni dimmer on steering wheel.
All o f  these features combioc to make the Oakland Sii tbt 
favored xnt among women, juii aa its ouutaoding mechanical 
advaatagea, includioB Air Cleaner, Oil Fitur, Foil Preasurc Oiling 
and The Harmonic Balancat—and new prices *70 to *390 lowce 
— make it the preferred car among men.

j -  ’’
»

Koadetcr #973 (Old Price|I09S) 
Touring 1023 (Old Price 109)) 
Coach 1093(Old Price 12)))

Landau Coupe #1123 (Old Ptice|il99| 
Sedan . . 1193 (Old Price 1)4»
Landau Sedan 1293 (Old Price 164))

0mm — h t ftn  •  Gfmmt M*im 7tm  fsfm m t $4$ tèi íBémuf,
èmi mm mmét mU kmm Ym mm mm m mmè mw9$m$è0i4 firn émt 0mmm mm

GEO. SPEER

W I N N I N G  A N D  H O I .  D I N G  G O O D  W ) I . L

O A K L A N D  S I X \

PR O D U C T OF GENERAL MOTORS A

Open
F Business

Branch of

The Abilene Army Store
Across the Street From City Hotel 

at Winters, Texas
We have always had a nice business at Abilene from the Winters 
territory and this is responsible for our putting in a branch store at 
Winters. We invite our old friends to visit us, as well as others 
that have neven been in our Abilene store.
4^^ 4-4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  44 4444^444444-

;  SALE ♦
♦ COMFORTS AND BLANKETS ♦
J For a Christma.s present J
♦ Our Comforts and Blankets can’t ♦
♦ be beat. We handle a real ♦
t assortment t
i  Special Opening Price
♦ 10 PER CENT OFF
♦ on all Comforts and Blankets
♦

■♦♦>-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦ ♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦-♦♦■♦♦
4
4:HARNESS

Olir room is now limited for a dis- X 
play of our entire .stock of harness, ♦ 

but we can give you anything 
you want.

Bridles, Saddles, Traces, Trace 
Chains, Collars, Etc.

Christmas Suggestions
FOR FATHER

Army Wove Sox 
Army Overcoats 
Army Wool Pants 
Leather Coats *
Shoes
Leather and Wool Gloves 
Unionsuits
9 1-2 oz. Wool Shirts 
Rifle Scabbard 
Overcoats and Raincoats

>4-4 4 4 44i

FOR MOTHER Mess Kits
Comforts and Blankets Intrenching Picks
Gasoline Heating Stove Fancy Sox

FOR THE BOYS Bootees
Stock Saddles Dress Sox
Riding Bridles Book SatchelsSweaters
Belts Wool Blazers
Canteens Cowboy Overalls

>4444^444-44

Our best advertisement is prompt service, good merchandise at a 
reasonable price, and a guarantee with each sale that the merchan
dise is as represented.
We have built up a real business at Abilene on this policy and we feel 
sure we can do the same here.

All We Ask Is a Trial

The Army S tore.
North of Mission Theatre, Winters, Texg^'

xX "/’ ' 1' T \ .'¿è';
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*Talk of Santa Fe ¡farmer» were present as

Buying A. & S.
I------ - B.1 invited tute in Stamford next week. This in- are movinir to market. Five bipr com-
iruests. Mr. Lee spoke aloni; the stitution has become a regional affair panics have dressinir plants here and

^lines he has followed during his cam- and annually attracts several hund- turkey pickinjr is vieiuK with cot-
paiirn for diversification and inten- red public school men and women ton picking as a means of employ-
sive* farminiir. from several counties in this section, inent. The crop is not us larije as

Dalhart Three hundre.l l»alhurt Hrownwood The turkey season last year, ¿ ’resent prices are around 
business men attended the annual '* on in full blast in this section of thirty cents per pound, 
chamber of commerce hanpuet here. Texas and turkeys by the hundreds Snyder— .Sheep raising is prown

Hamlin, Dec. 10.— This week the 
i^nta Fe surveying crew is running a 
line into Hamlin from the northwest 
They are indicatinp that they would 
join the .\bilene & Southern near the .
Old Mill. But the railroad buildinp * «^‘ ivities was

in pojiularity in Scurry county. The 
industry is not takinp the form of 
bip ranches here but individual farm
ers are putting small herds on their 
farms to eat the weeds and waste 
forage. Those who have followed 
the practice for several years re

port unusual profits from the indus
try. •

Littlefield— The Littlefield Cham
ber of Commerce will hold its annual 
banquet here December 16th. Homer 
D. Wade will be the principal speak
er.

made by secretary Carl Cuin. Homer 
D. Wade, Assistant Manager of the | 
West Texas Chamber of Commi ree' 
made an address. j

This would undoubetl-' <luiry school will be,
here December 14th in charge of

I

in West Tpxas is very uncertain, 
however there is considerable talk 
that the Santa Fe is contemplating 
buying the .A. & S. road from Hamlin 
to Ballinger.
!y develcn into one of their best pay
ing branches. But ihe Santa Fe is •/ Thomas of A. *  M. Col-
layinP- out extensive plans for the Denver
future and possibly hold down terri- «lemonstration in selecting^
tory that other roads may wish to judging dairy stork will be given : 
occupy. Hamlin would be certainly offered in butter mak-j
welcome a Santa Fe railroad and contests at a special contest for 
here is hoping that they will tap.
the good territory north of us and ex- l^pur -This territory is to receive' 
tend the line down to Ballinger.—  concern is i
Hamlin Herald. (drilling on Pitch Fork Ranch The

_________________  j Texas Company is to drill a .1.S00
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING 1^""* 24-Ranch. Material

. ... .and men arc already here to put
L L 1- down the wells. !There will be held m the banking- u j  d j  • ;# i." . V -• ID  1, /  Brady— Brady is going strong toroom of the hirst National Bank of  ̂  ̂ ,. . J T. , district convention of the Wi.stthis city on the second Tuesday of t,  Texas Chamber of Commerce atJanuary, 1926. same being the 12lh ^ r i  „.u ,o.i. n , •, , , . . , , . toleman December 18th. Bradv sday, the annual stockholders meet- „  i /. . ... . , „  . i lamous chamber of commerce concirtjng of the hirst National Bank of . _ ■,,.7 . . . .  , band will accompany the delegation.

Winters Texas, at which time there however. Brady will not bid for the 
will be elected a board of directors convention. ,
for the ensuing year and the transac-1 . . . , , 1. . .  , , I '^biton -A  campaign looking to-
tion of any ..thr business that may ¡.nprovement of cotton se.d for
properly he presented to the body for Uunched hero. The
consideration. Bert. h.. L o w a s h ie r   ̂ Commercial Club is beh'nd

« .i2-3tc .h,.
I Ila-kell -Great inter« st is being

(iri-ed always has a back-l.iik.
int«‘r> St IS 

evinteli in this section in tijlTacing. 
N'cii'fVoiis demon-tration- are being 

' ide wt'ekly be'i.re large gatherings
c farm« r-. Hin-.lw.ir«« men have 

stocki'd terracing machines for the
Whafs Doino

r I f f  T  O “C'clo'd terracing machines for theIn West I exas: fir.-t time in history and it i* likely to
a terracing machine will become a 
part o f  the ll.i 'kcl Co'iaty farmer'.-;

Mineral Widls I’la.'s arc going r.-guKir e-juipm. nt. |
forward for a million dollar hotel .Amarillo — Records were broken at 
to replace the Crazy Hotel destroyed the Tri-State Poultry Show held 
by fire earlier in the year. The here. More than 1200 birds were) 
plans call for sale of $1.50.000 in shown. The greatest attendance in 
•tock to local citizens and the hoU-1 the history of the show was register-[ 
company will finance the project. ed. Hall county won first prize with

Winters R. 
the West Texa
merce addressed a joint meeting of 
the Lions Club and Chamber of Com- P*"’’ *'''- 
merce here Tuesday. .A number of

,, , ,, J . e 01)8 points, Tarrant second with 286y. I.ee, President of . ' ........................ ..... . , •points, Randall third with 21.3 points as Chamber of Com- . » -.u lo -«and Whichita Falls fourth with 197

Stamford The Teachers of Central 
'A’ est Texas will hold annual insti-

Cotton

and

Cotton Seed 
Ml e a l

A standard feed of the highest 
quality for range cattle and noth
ing better for milk productoin.

♦
♦♦
♦

♦
♦♦-♦

♦♦
♦

Get more feed value by trading 
vour cotton see for mealV

and hulls

Winters Oil Mill

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦♦

♦♦♦
♦

♦
♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦
♦

♦♦♦>♦♦
♦
♦

♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

£ 1

Furniture
THE ENDURING GIFT THE APPRECIATED GIFT

THE BEST GIFT OF ALL

»S£rn.£ Y o m  Ch r is t m a s  d o u b t s
Give something practical from our big store where selections are easy

and prices right

Good furniture has an intrinsic value and a wealth of sentiment attached to it which Is approac hed by little else. It is a gift everlasitng for 
ycv. Tflake this yc"i* a fi rniture Christmas, and it will furnish you either as giver or recipient, more solid satisfaction than any other gift 
possible.

LAf-. BToo-l V « ..  IN OUR GIFT SHOP .
W x . ,  Want to T i / i e e t  You 'l ou wm find many mue things that »¡H pU-ase as

i hi.s is im invitation to yon to visit oiir store when 3'ou are in Winters. We want you to come for the home, and that will delight your wife, 
right oil in. get acquainted with us, and make yourself at home. We have come to Winters , daughter or sweetheart. Have you seen them.? If 
to he of service to the people, and this service will know no hounds. W e want to do this, and come m 
there will he no greater pleasure than to serve you in any capacity that we can. Come to 
see us.

.Tl

OUR HARDW ARE DEPARTM ENT
Has many things in it that would certainly make a useful and practical gift. Here you will 
find tools to do your work better from the kitchen on up to the hlacksmitli. Btit our sug
gestion is that you c( »me and see. and you won’t he long in selecting something that will 
prove to he useful and appreciated.

JOHN D E F M  FARM ¡M P L E M E m  ARE THE BEST

f~iiggiz\ b o tin a rr^  O r o s
Successors to Clements Hardware Co.

'v*i.

L
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A Tremendous
I

Reduction

“On January 7 ,1 9 2 6 ,  Dodge Brothers, Inc., will announce tremend
ous reduction in the prices of their complete line of motor cars.

These reductions will apply on all cars bought after midnight, Decem
ber 1 5 ,1 9 2 5 .

When the new prices are made known on January 7 , the full amount 
of the reductions will be immediately refunded to all purchasers 
since December 15 .

These revolutionary redactions are made possible by a recently com
pleted ten million dollar expansion program -new buildings and 
equipment that will nearly double the capacity of Dodge Brothers 
factories in 1 9 2 6 . *

There is no change in the policy upon which Dodge Brothers estab
lished their leadership 11 years ago—the policy of constant im
provement without yearly models.” . j

Davis-Patrick Motor Co.
Winters,Texas

<1*

'5 ■
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“Not S o  L o n g  
Ago** Feature at 

t h e  Q u e e n

Christian Service 
at Baptist Church

.WOODMEN CIRCLE Snelling; Chaplain, Adell Townsend., RUNNELS COUNTY, MEDICAL I

The program committee for

ELECTS OFFICERS 
_ _ _ _  At the same hour of this met ting

On tIecembtT 10. a meeting w as'‘ »>* hud a meeting and
after the close t>f the session the 

up and a pro-

Christnias entertainment for the Sun-

held at the home of Mrs. Catherine
*Hill, who is guardian of Grove No. wtre invited

the (5">3 I gram was enjoyed. Mrs. Whitten

I
ASSOCIATION ELECT OFFICERS;

‘Not So Long Ago,’ ’a romatic 'day school
church had

of the 
planned

The Runnels County Medical A.s- 
sociation met at Ballinger, Thursday, I 
December 10. j

During the business session the*

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

love storv of New York whi n life |
in the metropolis was gay and picture-, following

M..., f  ,> j.inade a most interesting talk, telling
Baptist .. . manager”  U f the home for the aged and orphans officers were elected: Dr.

In J ' ? *  r *  ‘ hat the society a to build, also stat-i president; Dr. Tinkle, vice
ful iai h " "  “  ‘* '* 'g h t -^  Woodman Circle wrote President; Dr. McCune, secrotary.
lul social honor was spent. .more insurance last year than any

 ̂ . the business meeting thelother woman’s organisation in Tex-
Betty Bronson and Ricurdo Cortex w i.- ‘ ^e news came of following officers were elected:',*, she spoke o f the splendid certi-

are fe.sturcd in the oicture. produced 1 «*  ' ’’“ '’h '"»  d^bt on our Foreign Guardian. Catherine Hill; Adviser^fixate the circle is writing and at the
------------- -- ---------------------- , ¡Mission Board and how if this gnat Ava Byers; Inner Sentinel. Betty|elose of the meeting wrote several

First
a Christmas 

this a Santa
sque. comes to the Queen Theatre'^'.""“ “ *'• having in,
next Wednesday and Thursday. .»ntncl only our own entertainment and . NOTICE

for Paramount by Sidney Olcott from I dVbt is not metrour mi8aVonarie.rw ill Thoma-s Outer ^ntineh Willie All-j for the wives of the W. O. W. 
-Arthur Richman’s Broadway stage 
tucces.-, cd»ptcd for the screen by 
Violet Clark.

My office will be closed from De
cember 21 to January 1.— Dr. F. J. ! 
Brophy. 33-2tc '

Dr. F, J, Brophy
DENTIST

Office Over Winters Slate Bank

¡have to be recalled and all foreign red; Attendant, Bettye Sims; Assist-1

Th.

work stopped. In view o f this great ant attendant, Lillie .Meadows; Man-1 Dtlicious refreshments were served.) ^  ,
story which takes olace in ' * ^ ^ * * * i * r k c o m m i t t e e  felt It agers, W. D. .Meadows, chairman; C. | Another big meeting is planned • « 'official observer at large has return-

1850, is filled with the quaintness of ¡to lavish upon ourselves and our chil- Nannie Edwards; Banker,
old New York City in its most inter-idren and not answer the call of Hinds; Post Guaradian,

Camp and Grove.

eating period. In the production one 
aees the old fashioned fire-fighting 
apparatus, the famous bike-for-two 
the cobble stone street, the brown- 
Btone front, the newly invented sow- 
ing machine, the now uxtinct polka 
and quadrille dances, and the first 
horseless carriage in existence.

It is the last mentioned item around 
which much of the story hinges. 
Michael Dover, once wealthy but now 
poTerty stricken, labors over his 
invention, an absurd horseless carri
age. Betty Bronson, his dau^iter, 
worsk in an elaborate up-town man
sion aM a seamstres.s, supporting her 
father.

Betty is young, and romatic, and 
possessed of a vivid imagination. 
She is a confirmed addict of Bertha 
M. Cay novels. Known to no one but 
herself, she is ilceply in love with 
Billy, he says, is in love with her 
of the woman for whom she works.

Sum Robinson, u bully and brag
gart. is in love with Betty. When he 
proposes to her, she is seized with 
one of her romantic inspirations and 
tells him they can never be marriid. 
Billy, she sav«. is in live with her 
and wants her to marry him.

Angry at her refusal. -Sam goes to

foreign missions, so the committee 
decided upon a Christmas of giving 
(giving to foreign missions) rather 
than receiving— A M’ HITE CHRIST
MAS W ITH A CASH GIFT TO OUR 
KING.

Our church has met her apporti- 
ment plus $100.99 but this is not 
enough. As long as there is one 
dollar indebtness on our mission board 
the responsibility is ours.

Next Sunday morning beginning at 
10:30 we will have a service of prayer 
and praise, followed by a program at 
the close of which eagh one will 
have an opportunity to make a cash 
gift to our Kinri Below is the 
program which will be rendered:

Song and praise service.
Song by beginners and primary 

Ivrartments.
j Quartet arranged by Mr. Caldwell.
I Play— Chineses Christmas” —  
!bv G. -\.’s.

plea by one from foreign fit ids 
.'li.ss Laura Coupland.
A ph a by one who intends to go 
.Miss Myrtle Barber. 
t)ur responsibility— Bert Low. 
Story—“ White Gifts For Our

King"— -Mrs. Leslie Alexander.
Offering -in which each individual

ter.

Z. V. DRY
DENTIST

Office Over Wialere Stale Baak 
Wiaters, Texas

Auction Sale Dec. 2 1 , 1 9 2 5
130 head .of mules, 
horses, mares and Perch
eron colts. Some broke 
to work, all halter broke. 
This stock all raised by 
us and is in fine condi
tion, free from disease 
and accustomed to this 
climate.

Betty’s father and tcll.s him of the places his or her money on the alter, 
rlar.uesline love affair between the Closing prayer.
girl and the wealthy up-town dude. -Publicity Committee
Together thi* men go to the Ballard , 
mansion to demand an explanation. ,'..\BILENE AR.MY STORE OPENS

----------------------------  BRANCH HOUSE HERE

A resolution is sou» thing >ou 
Change your mind als>ul shuitly 
xrier making it

. W. A. Turnidge, owner of .Abilene 
(Army Stores is in the city opening up 
'a branch store in Winters. They are 
 ̂located in the Jordan Building on 
! N. Main street.

W’e will also sell at auction farm machinery of all kinds; engines, feed 
mills, row binders, single and double row plow tools and planters. 
Terms jfiven responsible parties.

Sale .starts promptly at 10 a. m., Monday, December 21.st, 1025, at our 
ranch three miles Northwe.st uf Paint Rock.

Dinner served on the grounds by the ladies of the Paint Rock churches. 
You will save money on teams and tools if you wait for this sale.

A. O. STROTHER
Attomey-at-Law 

Office over Winters State 
Bank

Phone 43— Residence 65 
Winters, Texas

Jordan’s Studio
PHOTOGRAPHS AND 
KODAK FINISHING

/o e  Baker
Bather

Courtesy and Good H'ork

Talk III cheap until >nu unk yutir 
wife how much money »lie in,«!* ior 
Oirutmaii.

France may have to get a cabinet 
by a selective draft.

D. E. Sims & Sons
Bob Bailey— — AUCTIONEERS— — A. W. Strube

A per»«*n ily
«eli juat liTA.iu»«' he 1;**« *ai*il>

Many are affé« only
when they uunt riiMn»*>—un«i (h.it 
iituallx oft«*ii tneURh.

If A man «»iilv **«!»• h ôk in ihe
C’loihe?* * i‘»>“ t he J* mat I I* <1

\Vh*’i. .1 bi mI*‘ .tiul
the t hun h i( V rnet*/> tD»' II» <1 
out.

n l.av*- .1 .tU.D;: t«
M n *i.i,|ii. V . . . .  t' .1 • I .1 i.-» :.i; 

' ,P> .• vk . f » It •

l.i.v* n. . 
|$ut it i! •• ! !

• i 1

Sailor at Four

♦♦♦♦ R. T. THORNTON, JR.♦♦ l a w y e r
♦# Over Owens Drug Store

—Sv

Winters, Texas

G i f t «  A Ä i l  F a m ilia
T%JORMAN-
^  ~  D R Y  GOODS

MITf-T
CO.

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
FOR BOYS

Sweaters 
Belts, wide

Caps
Gaily colored 
Ties
Lumber Jacks 

Shirts 
Suits

Complete Christma.s 
decorations

Season’s Greetings

Christmas—the gladsome time of all 
the year. Christmas— the season
when good will is abroad in the land 
and to give, not to get, is the days 
occupation

Season’s Greetings

FOR GIRLS

A dress or coat is always 
practical and appropriate. 
Without a doll n.» Christ- 
ma.s is ever complete. 
You will find the most 
Choice.«»t ones here, many 
with sleepy eyes, and .some 
with real hair, ranging 
in price from 15c to $10.00

Walter Edward Lxneey Jr., San 
Pranaeieco, all aet for hia long trip, 
alenc, from Friaco to Sydney, Aua> 
tralia to viait hia father.

SHOP EAR LY  BETTER  SERVICE
“Satisfied Customers”

W inters, Texas

Dr. R. C. Maddox-
DENTIST

Modern methods and 
Equipment

Over Owen’s Drug 
Phone 307

J. T. BOONE. M. D.
General Practitioner 

Ofice at Main Drug Co.
Phone 395. Real. 324 é .  «

DR. FRED TINKLE
General Practice 

Office over Owens’ Drug 
Store

Phone 307

DR. C. T. RIVES
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Alao Fitting Glasaes 
Office Over City Drug Co. 

Phone 193

JAS. H. CRAIG
Chiropractic Masseur P 

Jordan Bldg. Phone 2S8

SPILL BROS. 
& CO.

Licensed Embalmers 
and

Funeral Directors
Day Phone 17 

Night Phones, 74,105 
and 208

STOP THAT ITCHING

Sufferers from skia diaaaaea aueh as* 
Itch, Bcaama, Tattar, Psisoa Oak, Ring
worm, Old So m  or So m  on Childran aMr 
find r^ief from the use of a Jar of BLUC  ̂
STAR REMEDY or thafar money will be 
refunded. The fln t epplicStioa relievee 
th at terrible itehh^. Will not stain, 
clothing and haa a plaaaaat odor.

CITY DRUG COMPANY.
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Stampede Climax in \ 
Zane Gray Thriller,

With the Baptist Ajax Popularity

Film fans, you who rave about the | 
aeaaallonal picture» you have »ee«,! 
you have witnessed the »creen’s 
mig'htiest thrills, you who have en-j 
joyed the dynamic action of epic 
westerners,— see "Wild Horse Mesa" 
at the Queen you’ll have somethin)? 
to brag about!

For stupendous action, for spec
tacular thrills and f(jr the most gasp- 
provoking climax ever flashed on the 
silver sheet, this Paramount melo
drama, which George B. Seitz pro
duced from Lucien Hubbard’s adap
tion o f Zane Grey’s )?ripping novel, 
has them all beat! i

Imagine a tremendous herd o f five 
thousand terror-stricken wild horses 
charging at top speed across a vast 
stretch of tableand, headed straight 
foif a treacherous barbed wire corral! 
This stampede— the final, smashing 
hifhspot in the photoplay— is pictur
ed in all its terrifying realism, and 
was filmed at great personal risk to 
cameramen and payers, many of 
whom narrowly escaped death from 
the thundering hoofs of the wild 
steeds. '

And this scene comes as a fitting 
and high-powered finale to a series 
of tense, dramatic events which have 
their beginning whtm Jack Holt, hero 
of the picture, comes into open and 
bitter conflict w-ith a gang of out
laws and horse thieves, captaimd by 
Noah Beery. Billie Dove is the lovely 
heroine and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 
portrays the fourth fuatured role, 
that of Holt’s daredevil younger 
brother.

Just to prove that the story does 
depart from the regulation westirn 
plot formula, it is only necessary to 
point out that although several 
hundred Indians play a stirring part 
in the film, they are on Holt’s side 
and prove of invaluable assistance 
at a very crucial moment

The rugged and magnificent wild
erness backgrounds arc not the least 
of the phutoplayer’s worth-while 
features. All o f the exteriors were 
photographed at RtsI Lake, Arizona, 
where was found an almost unbelieve- 
able duplicate of the Wild Horse Mesa 
—the actual locale of the story—  
with thousands of wild horses inhabit
ing the place.

“ Wild Horse Mesa’’ conics to the 
Queen Theatre on December 25 and 
20. Please attend the matinee and 
avoid the night crowds.

Announcem ents
SUNDAY—

.Sunday school 10 a. m. 
Preaching 11 a. ni.
B. Y. P. U.’s 6:00 p. m. 
Preaching at 7 p. m.
The morning hour, both

Spreads to Over
sea Nationas

\ That the Ajax is already a familiar 
Sunday sight on the streets of most of the 

.School and preaching, will be given | important cities throughout the world 
over to a Foreign Mission Projfram. is shown by figures recently announc- 
At the evening hour the V'olunteer ed by the Ajax Motors Con par.y. 
Band will put on a program. introduction last May,

.the Nash-built product has made its 
at debut in a total of 31 different

MONDAY—
The W. M. U. will meet

church at 2 o’clock and carrv out a nations overseas. From the plains
mission program. Circle D. will have the Argentine to the wilderness 
c arge.. * roads of South Africa— in Norw ay,

KDNESDAY—  China, in Syria— people are now
Prayer meetin^r **What Christmas ijging Ajax to meet the*r various 

Means to Me,’ ’ followed by a meeting transportation requirements, 
o f Sunday school superintendents! p^^ty six far-dis<ant cities now 
and officers. have dealer establishments equipped

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 the regu- to sell Ajax cars and give Aiax ser- 
lar song service will be held. At this' ,.¡0®. Even in such an out-of-the 
time a representative from the B. uray corner as Weltevreden on the 
Y. P. U.’s of the surrounding churches igig^d of Java, there is an Ajax sales- 
will meet in a committee meeting to'j<,om doing an active business among 
discuss plans for a great B. Y. P. U.'the traders and natives of that terri- 
training school to be held in Winters 
from the third to the fourth Sunday. -  
in January.

tory.
“ The reception accorded the Ajax 

overseas,”  says George C. Hubbs, 
general sales manager of the Ajax 
Motor Company, "has been equally 
as gratifying a» the reception in this 
country, where in Los Angelc# alone, 
over 20.000 people visited the Ajax 
in 10 days. This eag.*rness to see the 
Ajax Six was true in greater or less 
er degrees in all of the 46 export 
cities where the Ajax is now rpresent- 
ed. It fully justifies our conviction 
that not only the American market 
but the export market as well has a 
very definite place for a quality car 
of the Ajax type and price.

“ Up to December 4th, a total of 
1000 Ajax cars were shipped to over
seas points. Production for export 
is being stepped up gradually— with
out exceeding the bounds of sound 
manufacture— and around the first 
of the year, when our new machinery 
and equipment is installed, we ex
pect to practically double our presert 
output in an effort to fill the press
ing overseas demand.’ ’

ENTERPRISE WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

The “ flaming coffins”  must go.

Ifcicitfdfl C ortei And. J e t t e .  Q oud el m  Re.c trro4u<tion 
At Queen Theatre,

tei And Jette. Qottdel m tire R e o ^  WaIaH 
‘ J<he_SpAmArdJ - AJBuaaMaiat Bi&twr#;e, Friday and Saturday, December 18 a n d I9

TO MY FRINEDS
I W'i.sh to advise my friends that I 

will continue to be with Higginbotham 
Bros. & Company, and would be glad 
to have my friends and customers 
call and see me.— John Shipman.

OLD CRAY MARE OF
BROWNWOOD IS DEAD

Brownwood, Tex., Dec. 14.— The 
famous Old Gray Mare, mascot of 

, the Old Gray Mare band, for the past 
I five years, died suddenly on the 
Fabs farm this morning at the age of 
19 years.

MISSION
FRI. and SAT.
DEC. 18 and 19

JACK HOXIE IN—
“ THE WHITE 

OUTLAW”
A thundering drama of the 

open
ALSO— 2 Reel Century 

Comedy

CARD OF THANKS

To our many friends of Winters 
and surrounding country: This comes 
to say that W’e want to express to 
you, one and all, the deepest grati
tude of our hearts, for the many kind 
words spoken in this sad hour of 
our bleedmg hearts. Your friend
ship and fellowship ha.s been a bless- 
ud benediction to us in this sad hour 
when our dear husband and son, 
Carey was called away from us to 
bis Heavenly home. God bles.« each 
of you, and help you to be a bles.sing 
to others, as you have been to us 
is our prayer.— Mrs. Carey Quindlin 
and M. A. Quindlin and Family.

Thy entire nation prays for the re
covery of the grand old man from 
Plymouth.

Talk Winters to everybody. Our 
town is deserving of every possible 
boost.

MON. and TUES. 
DEC. 21 and 22

ART NIX 
— IN

“ THE CYCLONE 
HORSEMAN”

A drama of the Ranjfe and 
its perils.

A 1.50— 2 Reel Proifre.ss 
('omedy

WED. and THURS. 
DEC. 23 and 24

KIT CARSON 
— IN—

“ OVER THE GREAT 
DIVIDE”

With All Star ('ast 
An epic of Frontier days 
—packed with thrills and 
•omance.
\150— 2 Heel Education

al Comedy

A m

SEM EN T
QUEEN THEATRE

FRI. and SAT. 
DEC. 18 and 19

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 21 and 22

WED. and THURS. 
DEC. 23 and 24

Û  Q aram ount Q ictia e

“ The Spaniard” is the 
greate.st of all Spanish 
romances. One lonpr, 
breatle.ss, uniorifettable 
thrill!

— EXTRA—
-Aesops Fables and a 2 

reel “ Larry Semen" 
comedy

«TTY mOTtSOH, WCA8DO CORTIZ |

From the famous stage 
hit by Arthur Richman.

I

A : tory of ;i local boy who came 
back home to make good

h'illed with comedy-speed and slashing 
action

EXTRA— Topics of the Day and 2 Reel Comedy

.\ uflightful comedy ro- 
mane«' of New York in 
IS.oO. when Broadway was 
only a cowtrail.
EXTRA-Bathe News and 

Bathe Comedy

'i

-T' 1

Endless Variety of Things to Give Laden Each Department of Our Store That Offer Friendly Suggestins to T h o s e  W h o  S h o p

Our Bargain Days For Christinas
Offers to the thrifty shoppers an apportunity to save on useful, practical and beautiful gifts for evry member of the family.

KRAUSS DRY GOODS CO.
' ‘Quantity Buying Makes Lower Prices Possible”

The Store o f  the Christmas Spirit; Gifts Individual, Practical and Charming

FOR HIM 
FORMER

FOR BROTHER 
FOR SISTER

FOR MOTHER 
FOR FATHER

Something For Them May be Found Here at 1/ alue-Qiving Prices

r
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Delegation Here j 
From Slaton After 

Thorobrcd Seed

DRASCO
The younsr hatl a .«ocial at

Mr. and Mrn. Houston I’uckett» Tues- 
ilav ni"ht.

The prnyrr m elin*? at the Metho
dist church Wedresdiiy niitht was led 
by Miss Opal Baker. Mr. Bud Be-

Baptist Ask For 
Mission Offering

Miss Mary LvUora Horn is improv
ing very slowly from her serious 
burns.

McMlaiiK’ « I’erry Wood and H. O.
Havi.s visited in AbiUnc, Texas, this
week. ,

Ml. Baxttr and family of Franklin, Dallas, Texas, Die. U .— An active 
visited in the Drasto community Sun- effort to obtain special funds to

liquidate the debt of nearly 
Dr. Sanders of Winters was at $2.000,000 on the Foreign Mission 

l)rrsco Friday. Board of the Southern Baptist Con-
Mr. Bert E. Low of Winters at- vention is in progress in Texas under

WANTS AVIATOR TO owners of a commiTcial airplane, ki
c h a s e  a  b ig  e a g l e  pffort to pit the efforts of an aviator

_ , , _  , ,  against those of a depredating eagleSan Angelo, Tex., Doc. 14.—
George Meintire, Sterling City ranch-,‘ hat has caused much damage to Me- 
cr, was here today conferring with Intire’s sheep.

N. C. Dickson, W. J. Anderson, J. lew- will lea dnext tniie.
W. Henry ana E. E. Wilson, promin-| Mrs. .1 ssie Crow of Oklahoma is 
• nt business men and farmers of visiting her mother, Mrs. R. S. Stone, 
the Slaton section, were in the city Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Futterson and box supper Friday night, the direction of Dr. and Mrs. W’ . ;
the latter part of the past week en- daughter. Miss Hallie, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jackson have Eugene Sallee, for many years mis-
deavoring to interest the Winters Wal-.er I’atleison have movid to their  ̂ daughter. sionaries in int-a-ior China. The
Thorobred Cottonbreeding Industries home near I’ lainview, Texas. | Ilrnsco basket ball teams play- campaign for mis.sion funds has been
in locating a small breeding block l jjr. m .-s . 11. O. Davis wdl leave j.,, at Bradshaw this week and inelorsed by the Executive Board of
in Slaton, and in conversation with „^xt week for th dr new home near -„„ih juniors and seniors were vie- the Baptist Gener.sl Convention of
Mr. W. L. Galloway of the local com-Ipiui,,view, Tc:i;;s. torious. Texas and the Convention, as well
’ any, we learn that the company j and .Mrs. Lee .Sanders of Am- Swearingen filled his regular as the Woman’s Missionary Union of
has the proposition under advisement herst, Te.\a‘ , are visiting at Drasco. appointment at the Methodist church T. xas. all having taken the matter
and if certain matters can be adjust- rmediate B. Y. F. U. of the Saturday night and Sunday. , under con.sideration at their recent

th .■o:" >a. y will probably comply

ABOUf THAT TELEPHONE

d.
with the wishes of the Slaton delega-, 
tion and locate a branch of the com- 
■'any .l ’.hat ¡dac.-.

This is (inite a coiupliim nt to the 
local cotton breeding industries and 
shows the trend of farmers all over 
the countrv in procuring better seed 
for planting. The dntire delegation ' 
here la.st week were sold on Thoro
bred cotton and are making every ef- i 
fort to induce the local company to ■ 
install a branch o f the company in , 
Slaton. R H. Tudor, who operates 
one of the big gins in Slaton, has of- 
fereil his plant to gin Thorobred cot
ton. providing the company can be 
induced to come to Slaton with a 
branch plant. The following relative 
to the Proposition is taken from .Sun
day’s Dallas N'ews; I

.Slaton, Tex-is, I>ec. 12.— \ cot-' 
ton breeding plant i-- to be installed 1

Bapti.st church gave a box supper at meetings in Mineral Wells.
This time of year Santa Glaus gets A tour of the states is being madethe school hoes.-Friday night. Anice rv a

lo’  o< foxes vvi-r-. solii. Funds will a bigger mail than any of the motion hv Dr. and Mrs. Sallee, Dr. and 
ibi us\l in purcka.onga piano. picture stars. Mrs. George W. Truett, Mrs. J. E.

■ Leigh, the Corresponding Secretary 
of the Woman's Missionary Union and 

|lfr. L. R. Scarborough of Fort Worth, 
I President of the Southwestern Bap-Georgie;*^^Joe” All Tired Out

■'n Slntiin if r-< ; iit plans n 1 > vv iiniliT
’ ’ ay bv ; hr T'-.-.r-'li)i«*<l 0 ..;tonibro -li-
•11" In.i-ji tr - . w ; T- V 1«.
nr. -̂ i- I . . ( • ’ ‘ r  P n M.

-  nt :! ■ •’ iM1 ( (h r T»• .
■«•C’ i '  r. . V 1.,.. a 4 • --n • • r ’ • * '*
*hnt will tki.r -- lîy pvi- ,!
to bight r ahituili -.

15. - ’ 'Ili •; ("ill . f .-..i-
p,. ,| ■1 • •. 1- fpr* -i on whii-h

nl." I -1 ;'i-,.i’ i t' <■ * *•, t Jinq Pin  :
t W.i't r-. will 1«. Itrii. One

- f Slaton .V - V ill be set a.-ide and 
’ ’ ill irin only the cotton produced 
from pure-bred 'le d ; n w.-irehouse 
"ill be used for the testing, culling 
end shinning of the seed, and a cotton 
yard will be set aside on which only 
this cotton will be marketed. Fol
lowing c'jhaustive tests, the bred- 
up and improved seed will be plant
ed yearl.v, and with continual exami
nations the be,«t possible preduction, 
lint percentage and staple will be 
produced.

Farmers have attended two meet
ings at the City Hall and have ex
pressed themselves very much in 
favor of the move. The market 
price will be raised considerably in 
Slaton territory, due to the fact that 
only the pure-bred cotton, productive 
as it i.s of longer an.i better staple, 
will be raisiil. Mor-' than half of 
thi neii .-ary land has been sub-

—What would be a more acceptable Christmas pres
ent td your whole family than a West Texas Tele
phone installed in your re.sidence before Christmas. 
It will be a pleasure and convenience to the entire 
hou.'<ehold.

Or An Extension Telephone
—Upstairs or in the bed room adds much to the 
comfort and convenience of the home, and will .save 
your wife miles of steps during the .vear. The ad
ditional expense (le.ss than two cents a day) is 
negligible compared to the advantages.

i4f Y our Service

Texas Telephone Company

fist Theological Seminary. At each 
place that the speakers visit large 
I congri gâtions are being hssemblcd 
to hear the addres.ses. 

j A special collection will be taken 
, in the majority of the Baptist 
i churches of the .State either Dveem- 
! her 20 or Df'cember 27 to raise 
the necessary funds for the liquida-' ♦ 
tion of the debt. The collection has ♦ 
been indorsed by the' officials o f , •

I Buckner Orphan’s Home at Dallas, 
to which the special offerings in 

¡December are usually given. It was » a - » » » » » » »  
the judgement of the Home officials '

I that the special missionary offering 
wriUI not affect the usuaal gifts to 
the Dallas institution. All special 
iil'i - riiiks mis.sion will he sent by the 
. F arrhes to the Baptist headquarters 
in Dallas and n mitted from there 
to the Foreign Mi.'->ion Board.

I

Wife and Husband
Both 111 With Gas

i “ For years I had gas on the stom- 
•ache. The first dose of Adelika help- 
jed. I now sleep well and all gas is 
gone. It also helped my husband.” 

¡(signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE 
spoonfull aderlika removes GAS and 

I often brings astonishing relief to th e , ♦ 
stomach. Stops that full, bloated , * 
feeling. Brings out old, waste mat- .  ̂
ter you never thought was in your ] ♦ 

¡system. This excgllemt intestinal * 
évacuant is wonderful for constipa- I
tion.— Owens Drug Store.

Oeois* Tellier, Farmington. Minn., and his piire pig "Joe." weie all 
lued out after having “ unloaded" 22 times In six days and •
Bilie or more at eavh stop during a tour of his home state.

If it is gla.ss you want, we have all  ̂ j  
kinds, and will cut it to order.—  
Spill’ Bros. Furniture.

Sometimes the stocks make quite 
a boom when they do go down, too.

ELECTRICAL GIFTS ARE THE 
MOST APPRECIATED GIFTS 

FOR CHRISTMAS

Don’t fail to see that allwhite Enameled 
Hot Point Range

We have special inducements until 
Christmas

West Texas Utilities Company
Operators Winters Light Sl Power Co.

srribf’fl, and it •xpected that the
remainder will he puh erihed at other! 
me» in îho near futur«* '

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦
♦♦
♦
«♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

rtM 'manrntly Courte.' ŷ Reliabilitv

DR. B. yAHN

. 1-, i l . w i l l s t

.1.
1 urnitiir 
I- f„r . 
■ re.

-in-l -er 
■:i ill Bril

-n.Xi li
-ur line 
Furni-

F.-.i ’ ;u ior.;;i D.-ink I'.uii'iin;

r.v;:s

Ev<-"y .Satiinlav

(;iiA s.s :-:s  f i t t e d

X .-.. i- a g-.i-d time to ri.-i-'lve to: 
li.- your ('hri-tma? .--hoi-i'ing early. I 
whither y -u do it or not. j

Be sure and scj. .''pill Bros, before 
buying your Christmas furniture. j

We all admit that the lowly spud 
is not very pretty in appearance, 
but the price just now is pretty.

GIFTS 
for Men
Shoad come from

I

a man’s store.
Let us show you the 
many things appro
priate.

’‘FOR HIM”
C .  G .  M E E K S  

The Men’s Store

Removal Sale
OwiriR to the fact that I am goin.(f to m'ove my stock 
of griicerics and fixtures to a new location about Jan. 
1st, 1926, I will make special reduction in prices on 
many items in the grocery line .so that I can reduce my 
stock a.s much a.s possible before moving.

I will be located after the first of the year in the build
ing now occupied by Gardner Bros. Dry Goods, where 
I hope to have a better location for operating a grocery 
busine.ss.

If you have not been a customer to my house start in 
now while I am offering you goods at a reduced price 
preparatory to moving the first of the year.
Come to me for all kinds of fruits, candies and nuts for 
the Chri.stmas season and oblige.

Yours truly,

W. A. DRY

’Twas the Night Before Christmas
Of course this wonderful night»is all excitement— 
but don’t wait until then before you decide what 
Santa is to leave the kiddies—Come to our toyland 
now while there is an opportunity to choose the 
most attractive and new toys.

We have everything to gladden the heart of every youngster and 
to make them jump with glee on Christmas morn. Also many 
things for the grown-ups will he found in our large stock that will 
make ideal gifts.
A LITTLE MONEY HERE BUYS A LOT OF GLEE FOR CHRIST

MAS MORNING

Schindler’s Variety Store

rr
ii'-
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This W ill Surprise You ^
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS ^

Daily and Sunday ^
One Whole Year for ?

$6.45

Buy Your Wirditar 
Of Readin '^ * e r ia !

Send order today with remittance and 
paper will start at once and your time will 
will not expire until Dec. 1st, 1926. If you 
don’t want Sunday paper send only ;S5.25. 
1'hese rates apply only in Texas, Oklaho
ma, Arkansas, Louisana and New Mexico
DON’T DELAY. SEND ORDER AND 

MONEY TODAY

N O W
AND SAVE

W’ d V d S W W V .

{ ¡  v^^ %

i c .

1926 will be a Texas election year—rearl ALL 
the news—written from the spot in Texas' great
est newspapers, The •

Fort Worth Star -Telegram
anil ifiu't ilUirlii %i'i'4iril

— and now you can get these two combined 
newspapers for less than the price of one!

BARGAIN DAYS
Daily With Sunday C

TG* Fort Worth Star-Telegram combined d  
with The Fort Worth Record at a mail year- ' 
ly rate of $7.-iS daily and Sunday at agnintt 
the regular price of $10.00 for The Star- 
Telegram alone ............ ..................................

Daily Without Sunday (j
Til» Foit Worth Star-Telegram combined J  
with The Fort V/o th Fiecoi d «t a mail year
ly rate of $^95 daily without Sunday as 
r.gsirst t le regular price of $3.00 for The 
£te*r TcI«3ifim alone ......................................

li.ifcs In Td.va.s Ndw Mexico and Oklahoma only. 
Think what this means to ,vou and your family.

The nev.s servbo ever pothered loRClher
l>. a Southern rew spajicr21-hnur trip'.f wire 
.‘\r-.oriatecl Service— incomparable new.s re-
porlj— v/ith c‘lilicr.3 fca?cd cn train schedule?.

f.'rver btfore hfve ttch  comic sect'on Uoders been presented 
by cno l’ e■.v3p^pí’•. PeaJ T!-«i Stnr-Telo'Tem-Record and you'll 
t-'i'-y Gumps, Tilbe the Toiler, Boob McNutt, Polly and Her 
Fa'e. Katiinj»mmer» Skcerlv, Sp.nrk Plug. Mutt and Jeff—  
end lister, Jiggs nnd Maggio are back home again!

Tile most iniuresting p?p«r in Tevas ant! always as big as the 
r.ews of the day requires.

F o rt  W orth  S t a r -Te l e g r ,\m
an  ̂ifm t llUirlli £\criv.-ri

AMON O. CARTER, Publisher.

I'I

't I 'H i'.ii-..

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE’S 
CHRISTMAS OFFER RATE IS

$5.00 By Mail Only in
Texas and $3.50

Daily and Sunday LoUt.ADA Daily Only
Regular Rate, Rato in Other States:

Daily and Sunday, - Regular rata
$9.00 ?12: Daily Only. $9.00 $6.00

GOOD ON’LY UNTIL DECE.MBER 26th, 1925

THE DAILY CHRONICLE
Complete market and fin.tncial reports, nine leased news 
gatlierinfj wires, numerous features, timely photographs 
and a page of the best comics.

THE SUNDOY CHRONICLE
Seventy to ninety pages of up-to-the-minute news, 
special features, including right pages of the most popu
lar comics and an eight-page art gravure section— the 
only one that is published in Texas

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Through your I-ocal Chrouicl*' Agent. Poi^tmaster, thi-s 
newspaper or Mail Direct to Circulation Dept., Houston 
Chronicle, Houston, Texas.

And Plea.se Mention This Paper.

With Any of the Above Papers 
We Will Include The Enterprise 
One Year For Only
Let us send your subscription in for you, then if anything is wrong about it ycu can come to us and we will straighten 
, it out for you or give your money back.

i d

3^’- 1

' ^ 2

m
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'I V N T A vS  G I F T  S H O P

l i s t in i  6 i ñ s  â
T H E

G T O a E

Only 6  More Shopping Days Before Christmas
V.'hai 1.) '̂ive is the problem of the day. A problem that turns into pleasure as soon 

as j’ou en er this Chi istmas store. You can’t help but catch the \ uletide Spirit. It peinj_- 
eates every nook and corner. Every turn of tlie head reveals a irift, .solution, and every 
ticket rt veals a price that helps to make your »ift money tfo far.

I The huckiiiR mule. 
All iteel wafron, .'Jl inch lonsr, 14 structed toy. Price 
Inches wide, with rolh-r bearini^s,' 
solid disc wheels vith full balloon 
tires.
Prices $7.9g

Toy Chairs enamele<l in Ivory pink 
and blue, price $1.25

s -

and one Coach, price

«
♦
♦
♦
«
«
«

♦
♦

Air Hifles, single shot at 
500 shot at 
lOOO shots nt 
Pop Gun at

Compare these prices

POLLY
PRIM
MAMA
DOLL

Unbreakable 
head bisque 
arnn.s and 
letr*. 20 
inches hifth 
Price 98e

95e'

75c lonp- and 14 inches hitth, 
' value for only

Coon Jijrcrers, espccialy priced at __

Ford Car, all steel, painted red. 
Especially priced $6.25

Boys’
to

Toy Laundry Sets, four piece set, 
’ consistinft of bench, rub board and 

Tool Sets, price from 75c. tub, and regular ringer.

This Buggy for only $2.98

Steam Engines, upright, will run.
$3.50 Price 75c Price

I 75c

YOU’LL NEVER BUY GUNS FOR LESS

Winchester Kepeating .^hot Gun, plain finish, take down, 6 shots, 12 
gauge model, 1*7 roll st< el barrel, stock and action slide, plain walnut. 
Regular price $40 00. We offer until Christinas $37.95

Winchester Repeating, Hammer 
less Shot Gun, model 12, 20 and 
12 gauge, regular price 
$54.00. Now $47.95

Winchester and Remington 
Automatic 12 gauge shot guns, 
the new price today $75.00. 
espcially priced at $58.00

Winchester Model lOOG Take Down 22 Rifle, shoots 22 short, 22 
long and 22 long rifle. Regular price $21.00. Now for 
onlv $17.95

A M I S I L L  - 1 5 0 B E R T
IIARDWABE

Well built tricycle, our large pur
chasing power enables us to make 
you the bottom price.
Steel tire Tricycle as above, price 
at $2 75

.All m. tal Trains, Engines, Tenders Kiddie Kars, large size, 22 inches X
t t A  M t  -   — -J 9 4 W icipW cm Vs a u I ^a real 

$1.75

Holiday Specials—One lot o f Baby Dolls, ready for Santa,
H a ch ............. ................................................................... 98c

Gifts For Everyone
-^'oil’ ll 1\' S L i ip r is e d  at tlie many new, novel and unusual 

^iils awaitini<' your selection at this 
drug -store -

'I'hcse things will delight as well as surprise the 
ones who receive them.

Chits for mother, wile, sweetheart, sister, the 
finest you can buy

Kodaks, toilet ware, perfume, powders, silver
ware, fountain pens, hooks and candy

Our large assortment offers advantages in 
choice and price

Owens Drug Co.
DRUGS AND JEWELRY

What You Want W hen You Want it

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
'ATTEND OPENING OF NEW Wondc-r what a bandit wants for
OFFICE OF W. T. U. CO. ANGELO Christmas?

Mr. end Mrs. V. Vanznndt attend- It’s
.S IN D .W

Sunday school 10 a. hi. 
Preaching 11 a. m. 
Junior r . E. 3 p. ni. 
Preaching 7:15 p. ni.

will

ea.sy to pick gifts from the 
ed tho opening of the new offees of fresh, complete a.ssortment« now on 
tlye West Texas Utilities Company display at local stores, 
at San Angelo Friday of last week.j — -----------------------

This was quite an elaborate occas- Nick Longworth will likely usn 
ion and the office is considered one'the speakership as a springboard to 
of the finest offices of the Company, the presidency.

Refreshments were servud the ---------- ----------------—•
.MONDAY—

Ladies’ Missionary Society
meet at the church at 3:30. guests throughout the day and a big FOR SALE— Remington portable
WEDNESDAY—  ¡barbecue at 6:30 came as a v«ry fit- typewriter, $32.60. Inquire at

Regular prayer service, 7:16 p. m. climax of the day’s entertain- Meeks* Men’s Furnishing Store, or
iment > phone 116.

STOP! LJMK
U S T E N I

♦ I  N'otwithstandiiig all that has been done and said, after Dec. 24th, g  
« ^  the house of W . P. Hawkins & Co. will be no more in Winters. W'e (  
I'M  shall close on Christmas Eve night to open no more, and as a final g  
: g  farew'ell we are going to offer g

: |  FOUR RED HOT SPECIALS FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY
♦ « « ♦ ♦ « « «  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦♦ ♦♦

Oakland Breaks
All Records

Accomplishing what no other auto
mobile has ever done' on the Pacific 
Coast, an Oakland Six touring car 
loaded to capacity with five passen
gers and 1200 pounds o f luggage 
-broke all records of endurance, 
reliability and time in crossing the 
six highest summits in the snow- 
covered Sierra Nevada mountains in 
a single spectacular run.

Determined to open the winter 
season with a demonstdation that
would out-distance any previous test ¡emphasize the reliability of the Oak 

durability ever demanded of a t^e hood and radiator were seal

actual running time of 30 hours and, tourist has little desire or occasion 
42 minutes. The elapsed time was ̂  to cross more than two of the Sierra 
44 hours and 14 minutes. ^

In negotiating the six nationally negotiating all
known passes, the Oakland S.X' ^
climbed a toUl of 30,990 feet cross-' ouUtanding test of
mg the following passes at their res-; especially since motor
pective altitudes: | travel across the higher passes had
Tioga Pass 9,941 feet
Ebbett’s Pass ..........  8,800 feet

W'ool and Cotton Blankets 
$6.50 values at

$4.45

Kit Carson Pass 
Echo Pass 

' Emigrant Pass 
Sonora Pass

been considered ended for the season. 
In commenting on the trip, A. H.

was one 
to which a

8.600 feet _  . . .fr enn t ^. Patterson said, “ This trip7.600 feet I  ̂  ̂ .

o f
motor car, A. II. Patterson, Oakland 
dealer at Stockton, California, com
bined six rontinuou.s peak perform
ance te.sts into a single gruelling grind

7 100 fe e t '”  ̂ gruelling
9'o24 feet ̂ subjected. It

. ,  . i .L ’ . 1  demanded the utmost power to makeAs a performance test the crossing .. . , . . . . . . .
, - . . I the steep grades, combined with the
, . . .  • . • best type four-wheel brakes to nego-elevations in the winter season is , , . , ,. . .  , VI i i, j  . tiate the sharp descents and danger-considered a remarkable feat and to  ̂ . .ous curves in safety. The ride was

completed without a mishap save for
puncturing of two tires by nailg.

MWHMHMWHMHBnMMinilHimilllllllUlillllWim

Big selection of Fur Chok 
ers and Scarfs. Price less 

than wholesale cost 
today

iwiiiiMiiki:

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at 
WHOLESALE COST 

AND LESS

Men’s $8.50 and $10.00 
Crossett Shoes and 

Oxfords at—
$6.45 and $7.95

irausat

ed, neither oil nor A-ater were put 
into the car during the trip. Yet 
when the seals of the hood and 
radiator cap were broken after the

over rocky mountain grades in ice and trip, an examination revealed that

I The average speed for the 730 miles 
!was 23.72 miles per hour while the 
I gasoline consumption averaged 18 
11-2 miles to each gallon.

The above are all fine for Christmas presents, besides hundreds o f 2 j 
other things at prices you will not see again soon. We thank the 
people of Winters and vicinity for their splendid patronage in the 
past and trust it shall be our lot to serve them again.

■now, returning with new record and 
a motor car in perfect condition, 
thus adding a new and brilliant chap- 
t<T to motor car history through 
Oakland's stamina and performance.

Staorting at Stockton, only 12 feet 
above A o  soa level, Patterson made
tlie ron of 780 miles from his place!one or more of the pastes, lent a 
of buaina« and back with three new»- spirit of adventure to the trip, 
paperwen and a photographer in th ij Even In summer the ordinary

Be sure and se« Spill Bros, before 
buying your Christmas furniture.

only one quart of oil and one quart 
of water had been used.

Snow covered the highway in
patches on all the passes except two,| x  house is as comfortable as iU 
While on the Sonoro-Mono furniture*.

Sincerely,

I

Give your wife an easy
snow b inches deep was encountered, chair for you to sit in.
The possibility that snow had closed

Women in another state talk of 
boycotting potatoes owing to high 
pricks. Sounds like war days again.

Hawkins & Co.
•7..T'

k.


